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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been t
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

60

Peter Lievense

Holland Michigan Thursday Sept.

ONE DAUGHTER OF NIPPON LAND AT HOPE

Holland’s New
Chief of Police

Hope college Studentscome
all parts of the globe. There

from
have

17

1931

Mayor Suggests
Plana For Extra News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
Winter Work
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

been students from China, Japan,
Arabia, Armenia and from other
SELECTED MONDAY AT SPE- places in the Orient, but today Hope IN MESSAGE HE MAKES SEVCIAL MEET OF BOARD OF
can boast of a Shiek from Arabia
ERAL SUGGESTIONS TO
POLICE AND FIRE COM- * and a pretty kimono decked lassie
TAKE CARE OF THE
MISSION ERS; APPROVED
from Japan. Last year Hope had
UNEMPLOYED

Hope

College

HOLLAND AMERICAN LEGION TO DO WELFARE WORK

Starts With Big

Freshman Class

BAYS EDUCATED
MEN ARK THOSE WHO HAVE
story addition 40x60
JOBS TODAY >

TODAY

Kealljr lin

Number 38

DR. POTTER

FIFTY YEARS AGO

FoOu

At the annual meeting of the
Willard G. Leenhouts Pori, American Legion, the local post went on
record first that it would back up
the Community Chest committee in
all its efforts to bring relief to the
needy.
Second, that like last year, they
would put on a welfare drive of
their own, collectclothing and shoe*
and other wearing apparel,secure
a vacant building, have the donations thoroughlyfumigated and
distribute it to the needy. The Lcr»
ion states that it will have better
regulation than lari year, cooperating with the City Poor department anHts officials as well as with
Mias Nellie Churchford who are acquainted with the deserving needy.
The Legion Ladies Auxiliarywill
also help making a vegetable and

Keeping Movies
Closed On The
Sabbath, Assured

A three
wAi 1 HAi THhY HAVE DB*
feet will be built adjoining the
CIDED TO DROP FIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. Harmanns Boone south side of the Holland Furniture
BY THE COUNCIL
five students from1 Mesopotamia.
The sixty-ninthannual convocaFOR SUNDAY
were
rejoiced
because
of
the
arrival
This year two more have been adCo. Contractor Fritz Yonkman has tion of Hope College took place on
Wednesday night was a very imof
a
fine
daughter.
ded.
drawn thfe plans and is doing the Wednesday morning at nine o’clock
Monday the board of police and
portant councilnight The matter
• * •
Coming back to the Japanese girl, of Sunday theatres was amicably
Are Hcommiseioners met in special
Common Council Moves to Adopt
in the Dimnent Memorial Chapel
• • •
While in Zeeland recently we nosession and elected Peter Lievense, her name is Miss Ikuyo Tasse and settled as will be seen elsewhere in
Ordinance Permanently Prohibwith a large crowd of students and
tice that Mr. Peter Kleis has openaged 47, of this city as chief of she is the daughterof a wealthy this issue.
The steamer, Mary of the Wau- townspeople attending to hear the
iting Theatres from Being
silk
manufacturer
at
Yokohama,
ed
a
branch
butcher
shop
in
that
police, succeeding Frank Van Ry,
It will also be noticed in the offikazoo Company, captained by address given by Dr. F. M. Potter,
Ope* On Sunday
Japan.
'
cial councilthat Mayor Brooks has village.Note: Mr. Kleis was one Oliver Deto. towed the Harvey
recently resigned.lievensewill
treasurer and associate secretary
The young Shiek from the Ara- issued a message suggesting ways, of Holland’s pioneer meat market Watson to Chicago, where she will
take office October 1. During the
A very\nge audience of Holland
of the Board of Foreign Missions
bian deserts goes by the volumiiv- and means to jn a measure take men. He was elected aldermanrecitizens attended Wednesday «ve«be rebuilt and receive a new engine. of the Reformed Church of Amerous name of Mansoor-Shiek-Kha- care of the unemployed this winter. peatedly and was the father of Captain Beckman was in charge of
ing’e Common Council
wil meeting
ica. Dr; Potter receivedthe degree
zaal. This young Shiek’sfather is In seme of these suggestions the Albert Kleis, the present alderman
Clto Hall when the climax
the City
the Watson.
of LH.D. from Hope College in
Our Peter is the head or several desert tribes local cemeterieeand the fair- of
Holland’s hght against
the First Ward. We also see
__
4
who have been Very friendlywith grounds also enters. Captain Aus- now where this “chain store" idea
movies was scheduledto occur,
either looking at American missionaries and especFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
The college enrollment will top
tin Harrington also gave a report started, for Mr. Kleis had at least
derman Andrew Hyma anno unend
600 studentsthis year, according to
ially those of the Reformedchurch. of his visit to Clevelahd, Ohio on
canned fruit drive for this that a petitionsigned by a numa criminal caught
two links and possiblymore in the
Two well known Holland boys, the registrar’s office. Exactly 148 puroose.
Yes, Hope College is becoming harbor business, he being a member
ber of citizens had been presented,
sausage box.
Dan Krundenier,eldest son of Hol- freshmen are enrolled with more
—or a net hill quite a cosmopolitan school, judg- of the Harbor Committee.
The dates for these drives when requestingan ordinanceprohibiting
•
to follow.Students have come to
land’s
missionaries
in
Egypt,
and
ing from its studentry. As far as
Alderman Wm. C. aVndenberg An explosion in the gas-house of
arranged will be fully published in Sunday shows. Signatures to this
of bad fish. Sure- America is concerned students
Hennr Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. Holland from every part of the this paper and the News will give petitiontotaled several
brought up the matter of new inthe
Cutler
House
at
Grand
Haven
countra
and
several
foreign
nacome from more than half of the dustries for Holland, while Charles
G. H. Boeve, living southeast of
every assistance to make these gathered in the last few days by
ly he can't feel states in the union.
tore the buildingto atoms and pos- this city, joined the Canadian army tions. The new people were warmly
Grosr*.secretary of the Holland
drives a success.
hastily organized committees of
Chamber of Commerce who was sibly fatally injuredCharles Cutler, and are to be sent to England to welcomed by the new collegepresiThe committee in charge of this church members.
glum about his
brother
to
the
wealthy
lumberman
dent,
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers,
who
take
a
part
in
the
World
War.
They
present at the meeting mentioned
work is Henr yGeerds, John Roxey Attorney Charles H. Me
appoint men t .
some that could be brought here by Dwight Cutler. Note: The hotel will be in the big Britishdrive to assured the freshmen that he, too, boom, Shud Althuis, Jack Knoll,
i informed the council that atwas
in
a
“first
year.”
was
the
leading
one
in
Western
be started against the German lines
paying moving expenses.
and Bernard Kammeraad.
tornejya for the local theatre* who
Cheer up Pete!
Prayer and scripturewere offerThese and a great many more Michigan' and was burned several in France.Their presentcamp is at
were in Holland
______
_ expressed their
had
Items will be found fully given in years later and a new Cutler Quebec where 30,000 men are in ed by Dr. S. Nettinga,presidentof
is to
intention
tkm of abiding b^the
by the decision
the official council found below and House not nearly as fine was built training. Note: It appears that the Western Theologici Seminary.
SWEDISH SHIP TO LAND
He
read
from
Proverbs
8
for
the
on
the
site.
these boys were anxious to do
compiled by City Clerk Peterson.
CARGO IN GRAND
remainder of VanRy’s term, Henry
Holland, Mich., Sept. 16, 1931'
“their bit" lor this was a year be- morning’s scripture.
dropped.The council will take atop*
HAVEN
Vander flchel has been actingDr. Potter discussed in his adCapt. Frank Brouwer of the tug fore the United States entered the
The Common Council met in regto draftingan ordinancesupporting
chief, a duty he has ably performed. AL JOLDERSMA IS HOLLAND’S
dress the topic of “The College
ular rcssion and was called to order Twilighthas completed arrange- conflict.
this point.
The
latter
part
of
November
Peter Lievense’sappointment LEGION DELEGATE TO THE by the Mayor. %
• • •
Man.”
ments to have a steam yacht built
The local Federation of Men’a
steamship
coming
direct
from
was announced at Wednesday's NATIONAL CONVENTION
“Real scholarshipis the soundest
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. to run on Black Lake between HolGeo. Getz contributed liberally
Sweden
via the Welland canal, will Atolt «bto Gasset, repnawtod
meeting of the Common Council
Al Joldersma will go to Detroit Prins, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve, land and “the mouth.” The craft is to the Holland Fair, showing all basis for life,” he said, explaining dock at Grand Haven to discharge by T. (Warner, presented the Wtiand was unanimously approved 'by
early Saturday to attend the Na- Vandcnbcrg, Hyma, Steffens, Huy- 60 ft. keel, 14 ft. beam, and 6 ft. his animals and flowers. The pro- to the freshmen that studies are a cargo of 2,000 tons of pulpwood. tion aigned by thouaandi of dtithe aldermen.
R°r. Thomson, Veltman, and the depth. Noto It was one of the ceeds from the Getz building went not to be taken as mere steps to
Mr. Lievense has been a resident tional American Legion convention. clerk.
This amount might possibly be uns. Mr. Afcertua Pietora, head of
graduation, but as the purpose of
the minister’scommittee fighting
first resort pleasurecrafts to really entirely to th* Fair Association,
In
all
probability
the
local
band
of Holland during hto entire lifetime
doubled if an outlet can be found
their
coming
here.
“The
so-called
Minutes
considered
read
and
are
the shows, explained his stand on
go into the business of pleasure while Mr. Getz paid for the bringand has served as a county deputy will also take a part in the parade. approved.
for
It
The
pulpwood
in
question,
ing of the exhibition. Surely a lib- ‘too studious’ student is the type of
the queetion. Rev. James M. Marriding by water on this bay.
sheriff, has been game warden and A list is being circulatedand has
______
,wir
coming
from
Scandinavian
forests,
Devotions were led by Rev. Aleral gift to an associationneeding men that invariably gains fame
.of, Thir? Befoiroed Church
is prominentin activities of the been liberally signed to defray the
bertus Pieters.
______ in
... his line," asserted ,8 d^ned for a Grand Rapids firm tlked along the same line* as Mr.
and success
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO the money. * • •
Hofiand Fish and Game Club. His expense of sending the Legion
Petitions and Accounts
the speaker. “The current depres- althouFh John vyo« m°n®g®r of the Pieters.
TODAY
swift thinking during the solving Band to the “automobile city.” The
Clerk presented communication
The Perc Marquette railroad has sion is proof of this, for the man Vy11 company who will do the haulAlderman Ai P. Kleis introduced
of crimes has contributed to his band has attended many Legion
from Aid Jonkman thanking the
started
the building of a new who is master of his job is still em- ing, has not disclosedthe name of a petition eigned by the twelve alPeter Timmer has sold his 1C
selection, according to members of conventions before and has brought
council for flowers sent during his
bridge over Rabbit River at Hamil- ployed, while the uncertainmind is the consignee. Deliverieswill be dermen of the council, requesting
the board. Lievense figured in the home several prizes. The most notdeliveryto Isaac VerSchure.
recent illness.
made monthly from December to permanent action on the opposition
ton. The structurewill be 400 feet out of work."
arrest of the Hudaonville bank able trip was through the “SouthHenry
S.
Bosch
and
his
force
of
Accepted and filed.
The main message of Dr. Potter May, 1932, when another shipload to Sunday movies.
long and will cost $8,500.00.Adam
bandits and was presentduring last land” to New Orleans. It is exmen
left
Tuesday
for
Grand
Haven
Clerk presented petitionsfrom
emphasized the desirabilityof a of pulpwood will be due. UnloadProsecuting Attorney John R.
will build it.
week’s arrest of Jack Lawrence, the pected that 100,000 Legionnaires Mike and Mary Vodak, 20 N. River where he will build the cement coal McNabb of Holland
• • •
college educationwith its attendant ing will take place at N. Robbins Dethmers submitteda number of
Chicago gunman who came to Hol- will be at Detroit.
bins
for
the
Sheriff’s
residence.
Avenue, and Chas. and Fennie Benletters mailed to him by protesting
Otto P. Kramer, cashier of the culture, tolerance and eventual dock.
• » •
The big parade will be on Tues- nett, 22 N. River Ave., to come unland. His first notable arrest was
citizens asking for assurance of a
Holland City State Bank,vwas "internationalmindedness”which
when he gathered in two young bur- day of next week.
Register of Deeds, John J. Rutder the C. S. C.
continuationof Sunday quiet
elected a member of the executive he declared to be the hope of the
NO BABY CONTEST AT
glars found entering the Kuite
As the News goes to press it is
Grant'd to Vodak. and Bennett’s gers, has purchased the restaurant committeeof group four of the world in its effort to end wars.
The new ordinance against SunBERLIN
FAIR
market. Peter caught them “red- stated that just about enough referred to Sewer Committee.
business of Paul Steketee and 'has
day theaters will soon be in process
"No collegecourse is successful
MichiganBankers’ Association at
handed” in the alley near the store. money has been secured to send the
Clerk presented Operating re- taken possession. As soon as his the state convention held at Mus- that does not engender within the
Because of the presence of In- of constructionand after a draft ia
This work was done a few nights band, and at a meeting tonight it port of the Holland Gas Co. for
term of office expires he will move
student a burning desire to pursue fantile Paralysis,it has been ad- made, will be submitted for its flnt
kegon.
after his appointment to the force. was definitelydecided that the July, 1931.
back to Holland and take personal
further, alone, the field under dis- vised that the Baby Contest which reading. When revised will receive
Mr. Lievense played an import- local organizationwiU go and when
Accepted and referredto B. P. W. charge. Note: The restaurant was
cussion. That is the only way true was to have been held at the Ber- a second reading and undoubtedly
ant part in ridding Black Lake of they do the band boys, forty of
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
located a few doors east of the
it will be adopted by the council at
Contractor Frank Dyke and Let- culture and knowledgeare attainmuch of its noxious fiah through them, will leave early Monday
The IB. P. W. was requested to present Chamber of Commerce ter Carrier Jacob Geerlings each ed, for most of us can gorge facts lin fair be cancelled.It is planned an early date.
netting and the proceeds were the morning with a chartered Greyto have an educational exhibit on
have gas terted so as to determine
Judge Fred T. Miles a week ago
had a birthday anniversary Sun- and tumble them out during a reci“golden nuggets" that built our hound, returning late Wednesday the quality that is being furnished. building.
Infant Care. The Ottawa County granted an injunctionserved later
day. They were born in Holland on tation period, only to forget them
present fish pond. Pete and George night.
Health Unit ia to conduct the ex- by Mayor Earnest Brooks, putting
Th? followingpetitions and comBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van the same day, in the same year, immediately. Desire for culture
Bender cleaned them out so well
The Holland Furnace Co. has munications in opposition to the
hibit. Infants or older children will a temporarystop at that tims to
were seatmates at school and have stays with us when our appetite
that the streak of “pay dirt” is aided the band by giving them a opening of the theatres on Sunday Etta Monday — a daughter.
not be examined or weighed. At the move for Sunday shows.
Nick Kameraad expects to move lived here for 46 years. The men has been skillfullyawakened.”
gone.
headquartersat a branch office, were presented:
present there are no cases of InManager Henry Carney stated
into
his
new
shoe
store,
corner
16th
exchange
congratulationsannually.
inge cor
Dr. Potter spoke briefly in deLakt year Sheriff Steketee named 6760 Twelfth Street, Detroit.
Federation of Ladies Adult Bible
street and Central avenue this Note: Little change in situation. fense of the classical type of curri- fantile Paralysis in or about this afternoon that he had received
Mr. Lievense as special officer at
A large delegationfrom Holland Classes.
week. 'The store he vacated will be Jake Is still postman, Frank is con- culum, such as liberal arts colleges Marne, but there are several scatLakewood Farm and Mr. Getz wae will accompany the band and take
Ex. Com. of the ConsistorialUntered cases in Ottawa and adjoinoccupied by John Weering,dealer tractorand they arc still the same offer. “The aoostles of the newer
greatly pleased with his work. Be- part in American Legion activities ion of the Ref. Churche*.
ing counties for which reason it was tnes closed on Sundays a* heretoin real estate.
education
will
have
to
look
more
fore entering the official game at Detroit.
age.
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed
fore, thus complying with the wish• • •
to the old things of the past if they believed advisable to cancel the
Peter sold automobilesfor to living.
Church.
es of a majority of Holland citizens.
contest for this year.
He has a family of six including At last night's meeting it was
are
to
succeed
in
their
imparting
Men’s Adult Bible Class of First
Mrs. and five children. Peter was definitely decided that the Holland ReformedChurch.
of
knowledge
to
present
generaFiery Ball, Falling
Grand Haven High
bom on July 18, 1886.
tions. A study of foreignlanguages SPECIAL ROAD DISTRICT
band would go to Detroit and beConsistory of the Pine Creek
Into Lake, Excites
RECEIVES NO OPPOSITION
Chief-elect Lievense has an- sides the following delegation Christian Reformed Church.
and classicalsubjects imparts a
School Attendance
nounced that he plans no radical from Holland have registered to go
toleranceand understanding to the
People
On
Lake
Shore
Students of Christian High
Doubled in 11 Years
shifts within his force.
student.
to the National Loeion Convention School (177 names).
Charles Eilnnder,clerk of Hol"The collegeman is not always land Township, announced that the
next week and will leave with the
The W.C. T. U.
A
peculiar phenomenon was noStatistics compounded at Grand
BERLIN FAIR WILL BE
easily
led
astray
by
the
clever
clapband Monday.
Consistory of 3rd Ref. Church.
projectto sell off the boundary line
Haven High School show that the ticed in the western horizon on trap phases of politicl demi-gods,”
HELD NEXT WEEK
The names follow: Al Joldersma,
Conristory of Prot. Ref. Church. '{
of school district No. 2 in Holland
Thursday
night by Grand Haven
George Manting. Louis B. Dalman,
Consistory of Berean Reformed attendance at the institutionhas people, which is believed to have said Dr. Potter. "The mob cannot township as a special refcd district DR. WESTRATE, PRESIDENT
more than doubled during the past
The 76th Berlin Fair will be held Henry Cook, Htnry Geerdo, Fred Church.
see through the trickeryof leaders, has been succesefullycompleted.
OF EXCHANGE CLUB, GOES
been neithera meteor nor a falling
at Marne, Michigan, this month. Meppelink, Anthony Dogger, HerConsistory of Hope Reformed 11 years. In 1920, 309 students at- star. Miss Edith Johnston and Miss while a trained mind weighs and
A petitionof township taxpayTO “SOUTHLAND”
balances.
tended classes while Principal G.
Since Holland and Grand Rapids man Van Ark, John DeVries, Al Church.
ers was presented to the township
Wednesday noon’s Exchange
Julia Schaafsmn, in bathing oppo“A true culture does not always board the first of tha month and Club luncheon at the Tavern was
have decided to discontinue their Van Lento, Chester Van Tongeren,
Consistory of Trinity Reformed H. Olsen of the high school reports
an attendance of 631 in the high site the cottage,“Briers," several blind itself to the new. and con- date for hearing of oppositionsto marked by a talk by John M. De
fairs this year it is probable that Earnest Bedell,Marinus De Fouw, Church.
miles
down
the
beach,
distinctly
stantlyrepeat the old. We must be the special road district was aet
the Berlin Fair will see a record Charles Voss, Sam Althuis, Shud
Consistory of First Reformed school at present Each year the
Haan, instructorin phsycholsaw the ball of light about two feet awake to the findings of younger
attendance has shown an increase
attendance this season/*The pro- Althuis, Jack (Bultman, John Alt- Church.
for September 11. No complaints <>gy and philosophy at Michigan
in diameter,which fell between two men who rise to suggest new prac.(Continued on Page 4)
except in 1924 and 1929.
were made on that date.
gram committee has booked several huis and John Reimink.
State College in East Lansing, who
clouds, sending a peculiar light tices. We must learn to hear the
o
entertainments and for those interThirty of 88 students who gradThe road district is describedas discussed the subject of modern
over
the
horizon.
SPRUIT
KILLS
DOGS
WITH
other
man’s
opinion,
and
to
be
critested in baseball promises to featuated from the local high school
“the south line or special road dis- phsychology and its attendant
The fall of the object was accom- ical of ourselves.”
BOTH ENDS OF GUN
ure teams from Comstock Park,
last June have entered colleges and
trict is the section fine of section quack operatoxs.
panied by a shower of spark-like The chapel choir under' Prof. W.
Nunica, Allendale, Coopersvilleand
other institutions. Muskegon Junior
28 or Sixteenth street on the east
"Many coupons are offered in
Ught, which some believeindicates Curtis Snow sang a response and
Two
dogs, which had been caught
section line of section 28 and 21 or
College claims the largestgroup to
Marne. The dates of the Fair are
that the object fell into the lake.
stealing chickens tot the residence
a
selection, “List to the Lark” by Waverly road on the north Black magazines and newspapers today
September22, 23, 24 and 25.
go to one school,nine having left
Capt. Preston of the Coast Ledoux-Dickson, with Jenettc Her- river boundary line and of the by companies that dim ability to
of Henry Van Ark, 751 Central Av"
"
for that place. Five have entered
Guards was called by someone who man of Holland singing the solo West Fairbanks avenue or Holland aid one in overcomingfean and
enue, were killed Thursday mornPOPULAR ZEELAND GIRL
Western State Teachers College; reportedthat an airplanehad fallen
bashfulness,” said Mr. De Haan.
ing cn their third visit to the place.
part, accompanied by Ethel Leest- city limits."
DIES SUDDENLY— BROTHER
four entered Calvin College; one to
“Most of these absurd dims are
Patrolman Jnmer> Spruit was called
into the lake and was burning. As ma of Grand Rapids. Miss Evelyn
o
AND SISTER LIVE HERE to the Van Ark residenceto shoot THEATRE HEADS HEED IN- both Alma College and University the captain witnessedthe same
impossibilities, for our human habBeach of Holland played a trumpet
JUNCTION ASKED FOR BY
of Michigan nurses’ trainingschool
the dogs. The officer entered the
its and natures cannot be changed
sight, he was able to determine that solo, “Du Bist Die Ruh" by SchuMiss Marian Meyaard, aged 19, coop and fired at one of the canines
MAYOR BROOKS
and two each to Michigan State it was one of nature’sshows rather bert, accompaniedby Prof. Snow.
by any one method of training.
popular among Zeeland’s younger
Normal, Hope College University
at which the other dog, ^ large one,
These quack cures for overcoming
The
Misses Cornelia and Margaret
than
an
accident.
Two
other
coast
set, died at HuizengaMemorial
No Shows Are Booked By Manager
leaned at the patrolman.
fears take your cash and give nothStryker
of
Muskegon
played
a
vioMich
guardsmen
were
with
him
at
the
Hospital at Zeeland from pneumonCarley for Next
Spruit was unable to fire again
^an and HaeklejrHospital training tinle walehed the unusual dls- lin and piano number, “Legendc”
ing in return. The honest phsycholia. She had been employed at the
Sunday
becayae of close quarters but killed
ogist admits that a maze of perpU^of light with much interest. by Bohm. The convocation service
Zeeland Record Publishing Com- the animal with the butt of the gun.
High School enrollment for the
sonal habits shape our individual
e young ladies were greatly opened with the singing of the
pany for sime time.
As was stated in the Holland CHy months ending Sept. 30 for the fol- disturbed amKexcited.The report traditional first-of-the-year
make-ups.
numMine Meyaard had been ill since
:ilb(
lowing
years:
News last week the Butterfield The“Our will to do any certln task
of a similar sight came from the ber, “Come Thou Almighty King,” COMMENCEMENTSECRESunday, September 6, due to septic
................
BEN EFIT GAME
atre Corporation,having large theTARIES STATE CONcan be trained and developed,such
other side of the lake, showing the and dosed with “Faith of Our Fafever, and her condition became
............
atre interests throughout the state
VENTION NOW HERE as the determination evidenced in
Harming two days later when she
sight to have been one of great thers.”
The baseball game played at Zee- and recently acquired the three Hoi 1922 ..... . .........
Wednesday afternoon a tea for
the will of a footbll player. But
Was removed to the hospital. Alintensity.
land as a benefit for Geo. Kleis, a i land theatres, had planned to make 1923 ...........
the new girls was held at VoorToday, Thursday, and Friday the because that player has an iron
though at times she seemed someJr.
O
hees Hall at three o’clock. Thurs- state convention of the Mishigan courage on the gridironis no guarwhat improved she 'pew gradually lad who’ lost his arm in an auto thfoa “seven day” metead of a "six 1924 ........ . ......
NEW OFFICERS
day” theatre town. Matinee and 1925 ....
day and Friday mornings the fresh- State CommercialSecretaries’ As- antee that he will be invincible inworse until she finally paseed away. accident, resulted in a purse of
ELECTED
FOR
WILLARD
_
The funeral serviceswill be held $30.00. Because of the rain, the night show* were advertised for 1926 .....
G. LEENHOUTS POST men met in the chapel for orienta- sociation is being held at
other
fields of effort. Only one will
last Sunday but the contemplated
...... •••••••••••••a
tion lectures and placement exams. Friend Tavern. At 2 o’clock on [, trained atYtfme. ThltTwhy
this Friday afternoon, private,at attendance was small, but the gifts
Last night was election night for
move
brought
a
storm
of
protest
......
New facultymembers introduced Thursday -afternoon the delegation one
-----man is
^....1
1:30 at the home, 134 East Wash- were liberal.The teams playing
one man
is ealUH
called Sr-k’
‘weak’ because
the American Legion of Holland.
from the local ministers and at a 1929 .......
ington St., Zealand, and at 2 o’clock were the Reformed church team
506 There were several names suggest- were: Prof. Teunis Vergee, Ph. D., was ©till small but the largest num he drinks. It ia his strong will for
meeting a move was made to pre- 1930 .....
at the North St., phurch, Rev. H. E. and Ver Hage Hardwares, resulting
559 ed for the different offices but in the of the Universityof Michigan, who ber were expected just before the drink that leads him astray rather
vent the opening of movies through
will assist Prof. Oscar E. Thorap- banquet that is being held tonight
Oostendorp officiating. Burial will in a victoryof 5-4 in favor of the
windup the following were elected
than any general weakness of his
legal means. As was stated in the
son in the biology department; for which Mr. Dauchy has made
Reformers of Zeeland.
take place in Zeeland cemetery.
35,000 ON GRAND HAVEN
for the ensuing year. Commander,
entire character. Our wills are the
News, minister committees were apample
provision.
Miss
Shirley
Payne,
A.
M.,
of
the
She is survived by her parents,
PLAYGROUNDS
Jack Bultman: 1st vice-commander,
The real opening of the conven- |HPdu<tooflong trainingand lifeUniversity of Michigan, who will
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meyaard, two SIXTEEN NEW STUDENTS EN- pointed and Mayor Brooks was apLouis B. Dalman; 2nd vice, Ray
pealed to and with the assistance of
tion is taking place at 7 o'clock tobrothers,John Meyaard of Holland
ROLL WITH OPENING OF
All previous attendance marks at Sodeiteng; Adjutant, John Roze- be in the English department; MilCity Attorney Charles H. Me Bride,
and Donald Meyaard of Zetland,
WESTERN THEOLOGICAL who drafted the legal documents, Grand Haven city playgrounds boom; Finance, Marinus De Fouw; ton Hinga, A. M., of Columbiauni- night when the members of the Mr. De Haan discussed phrenolversity,who will teach freshman Holland Chamber of Commerce to- ogy and flth healers, both current
.and one sister, Mrs. Henry Kuyers,
SEMINARY
an injunctionwas asked for and were shattered during the past Chaplain,Harry Kramer; Sergeant historyand coach football and bas- gether with their lady friends are forms of quack practicesthat em~ Holland.
granted by CircuitJudge Fred T. summer, according to the annual at Arms, Earl Nivison; Historian,
ketball; and Dr. E. D. Dimnent, "breaking bread jointly”with the ploy so-died phsychology.“The
.Sixteennew students were enMiles and was served on Manager report presented to the city council Dr. A. Leenhouts; Welfare, Dr.
reai phsychology,” he sld, “work*
WILL SOON HOLD MEETING
former president, who will head the commercil secretaryguests.
rolled in the junior class in Western
Wm.
Westrate.
by
Playground
Director
Richard
Henry Carley Saturday afternoon.
A noted speaker AifiireyWil- like the scientiri, arriving at cerTO DECIDE ON RECEIVER OF Throlbgical seminary Wednesday.
department of businessadministrao
—
recently. The total attendliams of Madison, Wis., has for his tam ^ general laws of cause and
tion.
BANK ROBBERY REWARD Indicationsare that the total en- Mr. Carley heeded the stipula- Spiess
ance this year was 35,283, or nearly IMMANUEL CHURCH TO
Henry Winter, president of the rollment will approximate forty, tion© of the injunction, canceledthe
The
new
president,Dr. Wynand subject, “Talcing Stock of Your
program that was to be given last 1,000 more than the number which
HOLD BIBLE CONFERENCE Wichers, will be inauguratedon Community.”
Peoples State Bank and president the same number as hst year. Most
.The Senior Men’s Glee Club from
Sunday, took down the postersfor visited the parks in 1980.
Friday the conventionresumes at the Holland schools sang three seof the Bankers’ Association of of the new students arc graduates
Thursday
evening, October 12, at
the Sunday show and had placed in
group number 4, announces that he of Hope and Central Colleges, ami
Rev. Wm. McCarrell, pastor of ceremonies at Memorial chapel. 10 o’clock and during the afternoon lections under the direction of Euthe electric signs in front of each
and evening aa well as Saturday gene Heeter. Numbers sung were
had written James J. Stuart of ono is from tho University of DuJURY
DISAGREE IN>ETER the Cicero Bible Church of Cicero,
theatre“No Show Today.” This anmorning the followingspeakers will a Dutch folksong, “Road to ManGrand Rapids, secretary,relative buoue.
Illinois,
will
be
the
first
speaker
in
MAN
FALLS.
NOW
IN
/ BRAAMSECASE
nouncementwas also made at the
be on the program;Harvey Campto the calling of an executive comWertern seminary formally opthe Immanuel Church Bible ConferHOLLAND HOSPITAL
dalay” and the Notre Dame
'
Saturday night’s performance®. Mr.
bell of Detroit, Charles Haresel of
mittee meeting to considerwho will eded Thursday morning with an adence which will open In the Holland
Clyde Repp, of Fennville; age 30,
ing Song. The last number
Carley rtabed that all future moves
The
case
of the People vs. Peter
Saginaw,
Wilson
Otto
of
Lansing,
receivethe reward of the Hudson- drew by Rev. S. C. Nettinga,presiArmory next week Tuesday even- is reported in serious condition at
ured two baritone soloists.
rclative to Sunday theatre opening:,
Rudy Habermann of Battle Genevieve
ville bank robbery. C. Vander dent The only new member on the
Wit£ 9?riving
S!5»mU hw ‘annoyed Holland hospitalas the result of a and
Van Kolken
legally or otherwise,would have to
Crei-k.
The
retail
sales
tax
will
b«
while
on M-21 near | his
his topics
tonics for
for the
the week
*
_____
Meulen, cashier of the First State faculty is Rev. WinfieldBurg7 . intoxicated
. ,
at: “Christ’s fall while at work in the cider mill
panied.
emanate from Detroit, headquarters Zeeland on July 28, 1981, was fin- EartWh
y Return
Kt>
bank, is to member of the commit- graaff, who will take the chair of
Truth— -Tuesday: Tuesday. He dropped a distance of debated by John Beukema of MusAnnouncement was m
the Butterfield Theatre interests. ished late Tuesday. The witnesses
kegon and Charles Boyd. The dossystematic theology.
tee.
Thus far no attempt has been were heard and the prosecutor and “It’s Plaefc in Scripture,Church about twelve feet, strikingon his ing address will be given by Wil- Exchange Club PreldentDr.
The committeeon receptionand
made by the theatre interests to defense counsel made their pleas to History and Christian Life’’— Wed- back on the cement floor. He was ham Heyer of the Michigan Touriri liam Westrate would i
Mra. J. B. Zwemer, president of examination of new students conhave the injunctiondissolved and the jury just prior to noon Tues- nesday: ^Israel and Christ’s Earth- taken to the hospital, where it was and Resort Association.
nationl convention of
ly Reign”
Thursday— “Christ’s
the Saugatuck Woman’s dub, en- sists of President Wynand Withers
Manager Carley in advertisinghis day.
found he had been badly hurt inFriday evening there is to be a Clubs next week in
Church
and
Earthly Reign”— Fritertained the 10 chairmen of the of Hope College, Rev. Richard Vano
weekly program ha* not included
ternally,making an operation ne dinner dance at the Tavern at 7
Witnesses for the state claimed day: a stirring Gospel address.
building committees at a luncheon denberg of Zeelaifd, Elder C. Do*- next Sunday in the schedule.A
The
....... "
cessary.
•
theatre
party
at
the
Special music and ringing Iso
that Braamse was driving on M-21
at the Green Candle Tuesday. Ways ker of Grand Rapids am! the semin...... -oHolland
Theatre
at
9
o’clock.
west toward Zeeland on July 23 will be a feature in the conference
and means of earning money for ary faculty.
A cent dated 1885 was found Friday moniing the ladies are to
------- -- o
and that he was driving from one services.
the fund were discussed.
ing that the Common Council
while tearingdown a house In GanMr. and Mrs. Cyrus VandeLuysThe
following
week
Sept.
28,
29,
of the road to the other.
,nd
30, Dr. H. A. Ironsideof the Moody ges township owned by Mrs. Lucy
. At Wheeling0 of the Episcopa] ter motored to Muskegon W<
Tavern's
day
evening.
Memorial Church of Chicago wUl be Kigsbury, and which was built beparish at Allegan, the vesvatedilngbalL
fore the Civil War.
the conference speaker.
s authorizedto purchase the
Sunday shows wiH bo inculcated.
o ...... ..
Because the waters in the KalaLarge delegationsof out-of-town
ice of John Nicholas on
Brook*, in aalring for th?inGlenn H. Olsen, principal and G. Con^au’b
u,?!
are expected for the conferr si, better known as the mazoo river and Hutchins lake near junction, pres*
hours, told J udg^Miles* they codd
eon.
as the speakers are nationally
Fennvilleare lower than they have
for his
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Stand Glut Matter
1 tte Mt tfltt at HoDtad, Mick, trary to the state law and contrary
tater Start of Oonrrta, March to the spirit.of the people of Hol-

m

SOS

land.

1 “It would tend to disturb the cus-

NARROW ROADS
DANGEROUS
t •

•

STOCK. BARNS BURNED IN
FIRE NEAR ALLENDALE

pe Jong of Holland offleiatiog.Burial was made In Zeeland Cemetery.
The survivingare Mlse Mattie Dekker, who haa attained 86 years, besides ten nieces and nephews, children of the late Johannes Dekxer of
Grand Rapids and Derk Dekker of
Zeeland. These are J. Dekker, Mrs,
G. Hoverdag, and Mrs. H. Dice of
Grand Rapids; C. Dekker of Manchester,N. H.; Mrs. N. Smith of
Htph' Mrs. G. TenBroeke
Grand kapids;
Borculo;Mrs.
W. Stuart Tenrs. J. T. W.
nesee; MisaMattie Dekker, Holland;
Henry Dekker of Zeeland and Mar
ion C. Dekker of Grand Dapida.

Fire deetroyed twb barns nsar
Allendale yesterday on the farm
belonging to H. H. Stevens. Three
head of cattle and two horses were
lost in the flames. Some farm machinery was also dertroyed. /
The Are waa. discovered In the
morning, soon after milking time.
Efforts to save the stock were in
vain. It ia understood that the
loss was partiallycovered by insurance,but the extent of the loss
to the owner had not been determ-

served in Holland.

LAST RITES FOR MRS.

Karsten. Helen Van Eenenaam,El- burial.
len Cook. Helen Clark, Ruth Van
Corner Gilbert Vande Water and
Dyke and Mrs. Jaw VanDorpal, all Prosecuting Attorney John. R.
of Zeeland, and Mrs. P Sinke of DethmersFriday afternoon deemed
Holland A very anjoyabletime was
spent by all those present
' Four Zeeland "iris have gone in
training to Gr. Rapids hospitals:
they are Helen Lage and Edna Ossewaarde have begun their work in
Buttcrworth; Joanna DeVries and
Grace Bouwens are registered at

VAN

an automobile aaeidenteight miles for the accident

\

odgett

having spent two weeks in .Falmouth and Modderoville where he uvuevievv duuwctis, v/uiuiiiicncuserved the Reformed church the drickai James Johnson, Alyda Knppart two Sundays while their pas- er and Helen Oseewaardej
tor was. away on his vacation.
Gordon Elkinga of Rockford waa
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Buij and
sentenced to serve 25 days in the
children, Edward and Earl of Grand
county jail by Justice H. Huxtable
Ranids, Mr. and Mrs. C. VanNuil of
of Zeeland,for failure to appear in
Holland, were dinner gueste, and
Mlsa Gladys Enaing of Hudson- uitice court on a charge of speeding. Elkinga was arrested May 14.
ville and Lester Volkera and
His licensewas suspended by the
Claude Tenckinckof Zeeland city
secretary of state but the Rockwere supper gueste at the home of
ford man failed to appear after reMrs. H. Enaing Sunday.
peated warnings. H
He waa appreMrs. Lawrence LaHuis, who has
hooded at Rockford. Elkinga was
been confined to her home on Weet
given the privilege of paying a fine
Main street, Zeeland, with illness
of $31 or spending bit time in jail.
for several weeks, is improving
He chose the latter. Henry Blocjp
slowly.
of Grand Rapids also failed to apA large number of Zeeland cKi- pear on the originalsummons and
zena attended the opening exercises
the officersreturned him from
of Hope College last Wednesday
Grand Rapids to Justice H. Huxmorning. The new president,Dr.
table’scourt where he was fined
Wynand Wichera, presided over the $23.25 for failing to appear. Block

DUREN HELD SATURDAY

Mrs. Emma Van Duren, 46 years
years old, wife of Alfred1 VanDur€ji, died last week Thursdayat HolIt ia centrally conceded that
with the orderly land hospital after an illness of
buMnc one-lane highways men- of dissatisfaction
way in which Holland has been op- more than two years.
aeet the safety of thote who travel
Mrs. Van Duren waa active in
erated since its founding.
and constituteseconomic waste.
“It is contrary to the distinct re- church and social work in this city.
Two "half highways”built at dif- ligious beliefs of a denomination She was a matron of Holland chapferent times cost a good deal more having at least six churches with a ter! No. 429, Order of Eastern Star.
Although born in Bdvidere, Michthan a “whole highway” built at large raemberahip in our city, not
to omit the oppositionof all of our igan, Mrs. Van Duren haa spent
one time.
most of her life in Holland.
churches.
Nowadays modern low-cost,
Mrs. Van Duren is survived by
“It is contrary to the distinctly
waterproof,bituminous surfaces, expressed wishes of a large number her husband and one brother, Guy
of our civic, educational and relig- L Bennett of Boston, Mom.
laid over local materials, can be seFuneral serviceswere held Satious believers of this community of
cured for a nominal figure to serve various denominations. ^
urday afternoon at Nibbelink-Norani districts with year-round sec'It is contrary to the expressed tier Mortuary Chapel. Dr. Thomondary roads. Such roads pay for wishes of each individualmember as W. Davidson^pastor of Hope
of our common council and of a Church of which Mrs. yan Duren
themselves again and again in a
large number of others who have w«s a mehrote officiated.Burial
multitude of ways — in allowing been placed in positions of author- took place in Pilgrim Home cememeeting.
also waa arrested for speeding.
farmers to go to market at favor- ity by the voters of Holland.”
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnaon and
Zeeland officers art trying to give
o
The
Holland
Police
Board
Just
able times, in giving farm children
Mr. and Mra. James Goosen of Marall the persons arrested for weedbetter opportunitiesto attend dis- before Saturday held a special FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS. ion, New Jersey,visited here at the ing a fair deal. They are arraigned
meeting making preparations to VAN VOORST HELD TUESDAY home of Rev. and Mrs. J. Ossetrict schools, in limiting the haxard
before Justice Huxtable, who will
take the necessary legal step to
waarde Rev. Ossewaarde waa pasgrant time for pavment if the perof fire in isolated homes. And while prevent the opening, governed of
tor of the Second Reformed church
Mrs. Elizabeth Van Voorst, aged
son appears and does not have the
we are building them, we should course by the state law, but their
53 years, died Friday evening at of Marion for six years.
money. But those who fail to anbuOd for the traffic of the future services were not necessary since her home at 271 East Sixteenth St
James Schuitema, after being de- swer summons will be dealt with
the injunctionwas heeded by the
that will demand twenty-foot sur- management without even a pro- followingan illness of more than a tained by Officer Bosma last Saturry harshly in the justice courts.
day evening on a charger of a trafDick Vender Creek, aged 24, one
faces if the maximum of efficiency test It was the sense of the Police year.
Mrs. Van Voorst has been a resi- fic violation, proceeded to engage of the five persons injured Labor
Board that the theatres should not
and safety is to be achieved.
the officer with abusive language
be open on Sunday since such a dent of Holland for more than 26 He was promptly taken before Jus- day afternoonwhen the cars of
Ernest Overset crashed at Shoeyears. She waa an active church
move
was
diametrically
counter
to
0NE OF THE
tice Henry Huxtable on a disorderly makers corner, died at the home of
public opinion in Holland which worker and waa a member of Sixth
conduct count Found gulltv of the H. Van Dam of Forest Grove on
AND BEST FOODS
they felt was overwhelmingly Reformed church.
Mrs Van Voorst is survived by charge, be waa assessed a fine and Thursday afternoon. The accident
• • •
against Sunday opening and as
coete of *21.75.
which occurred abouir eight miles
Campaigns to encourage the con- some of the members stated it was her husband, Fred Van Voorst, and
east of Zeeland on the intereeection
six children,John Van Voorst of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andy
ntrary
to
the
traditions
of
our
sumption of milk will, of course,
forefathers who settled this com- Holland Route five, Miss Frances rr». at the TZeeland hospital, on of the Zeeknd and Hudsonville
benefit the dairy fanners of the munity and nurtured it on relig- Van Voorst Miss Rolene Van Wednesday, Sept. 9, a daughter. roads, placed five under the care
Voorst, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst Lorraine Fay ;to Mr. and Mrs. Earl of doctors. Ernest Mengerink, 20,
nation — but a far greater bene- ious principles.
Dr. Albertus Pieters, of the Wes- Ralph Van Voorst, and Frederick Bement Rusk, a son; to Mr. and R. F. D. No. 10, Grand Rapids, with
fit will come to the public as a
VanVoorst Jr., all at home. Three Mra. Martin (Has. Blendon, a son cuts about the face, head aceraWkk, and particularly to growing tern TheologicalSeminary, who is sisters, Mrs. John R. Van Voorst A public egle of household goods tions, chest injuries and body
chairman of the Holland Ministers
ehfldren.
brises ia reported as resting easily.
Committee, stated at some length Mrs. Charles Vork and Mrs. John will be held at the home of G. W. H.
The value of milk as food can that the announcementof the open Johnson of Holland, one brother, Meengt, 10 Lincoln St. Zeeland, on Mengerink was driving a lighter
Martin VerPlank of Zeeland, and Saturday, September 26, at 1:00 car than the one driven by Overset
hardly be over-estimated.It has no theatre on Sunday was a declarain which VanderCreekwas riding.
one grandchild also survive.
o’clock P. M.. sharp.
tion
of
war
upon
the
Christian
effaetive substitute. It containseleErnest’s mother, Mrs. Henry MenFuneral
services
were
held
TuesMr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
Brower,
forces of HoHand. . He praised
ments vital to sustainand nourish Mayor Brooks, City Attorney Me day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from in company with their son, Harry gerink, who was cut about the
the system and provides them in Bride and the police board ibr their the home and at 2 o’clock from the Brower, Zeeland, and Miss Frens of head is recovering,and Misa KathSixth Reformed church. Rev. John Holland, Michigan, left this week erine Warners,R. F. D. No. 6, of
easily assimilatedform. Dr. Percy prompt action and stated that the
Vanderbeek,pester of Sixth Re- for Chicago, Illinois, where they Grand Rapid* a friend of Mengerbasis
of
the
demand
for
Sunday
Howe, lecturer of Harvard Medical
ink, who was cut about the body and
closing lies in the religious faith of formed church, Rev. J. P. DeJonge will spend a few days.
and Dental School, says a quart of a vast majority of Holland citizens and Rev. J. H. B ruggers of CoopMisses Arloa Yan Peursem and who suffered chest injuries, also is
milk a day will help prevent decay and points out that members of ers ville, officiated. Interment took Lois DePree have returned home reported as improving. Overset
escaped the crash with a few minof teeth by furnishing necessary twenty Protestantchurches look up- place in Holland Township ceme- from Harbor Point where they
have been spending the summer or bruises. VanderCreekwas emon the Bible as the Word of God tery.
months. They have resumed their ployed by H. Van Dam as a farm
where it is plainly stated that man
It may be said that the nation
laborer. His home waa in McBain.
CHRISTIAN
HIGH
CLASSES
studies at Hope
should not toil without intermishas never had a better or safer sion but should have one day each
The following are the resulta of
Rev. and Mrs. John J. Burggraaf He is survived by his parents,five
the class elections of Holland Chris- of Lodi, New Jersey, and their son. brothersand three sisters. Funeral
milk supply than at present In week for rest and worship.
tian High School as were an- Nicholas,and Mrs. B. 0. Muffet of serviceswere held at the home of
Mr.
Pieters
stated
further
that
most states rigid codes of standthe opening of the movie picture nounced by Principal John A. Binghamton, New York were visi- Van Dam Friday and the body was
ards arc in force, and organisations
tors her© with Mr. and Mrs. John H. sent to McBain for services and
theatre on Sunday was against the Swets:
among dairymen themselvesare moral and religious convictions of a
Freshman class— Bob Hejms, Bosch on E. Central Avenue, Zeeworking in the interestsof safe large majority of the citizensof president; Gerald VandeVusse, vice land.
Mr. and Mrs James Kossen, who
and wholesome milk It is one of Holland. He stated that Sunday president; Lois Boersma, secreopening would mean the employ- tary; and Katherine Baker, treas- recentlypurchased the residenceof
the cheapest foods — and likewise
Miss Anna Huizenga, Zeeland, this
ment of considerable labor comone of the most necessary.
'Sophomoreclass— William Van- week moved into their new home
piled to woric on that day and
who have axight to their rest on der Ploeg, president;Ann Marga- from the residence of R. TimmerE. E. Fell superintendentof the the Sabbath/ Sunday movies, too, ret Selles, vice-president; Fred man on Wall street and Mr. R.
Holland public schools, has received he said, would hinder right thinking Veltman, secretary;and Margaret Muller haa moved his family from
an invitation to attend the conven- parents who believe in the Bible in Klaasen, treasurer.
the Pieper residenceinto the house
tion of the Michigan conference of bringing up their children ha
Junior class— Adrian Kolean, vacated by the Koaeens.
dty school superintendents,to be a tendency to break down
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schrotenpresident; John Robbert vice-presiheld September 26 and 26 at the authority. He stated that
dent; Wilma Vinkemulder,secre- boer moved their family, WednesPark Place hotel in Traverse City. handicap church work and Sunday tary; and Harriet Waldyke, treas- day, from the residenceof Mrs. A.
The principal topic of discussion was a day set aside for the church, urer.
Moes on Michigan Street Zeeland,
will be economies in school finance. and a day when the greatest good
Senior class— Bob Evenhuis, into the second floor rooms of th«
is done for religious up-liftand president; Wilma Por, vice-presi- residence of Henrv Baron on South
nothing should hinder or handicap dent; Marian Vander Ploeg, secre- State street Mrs. A. Moes will
tary; and Janet Steal, treasurer.
again occupy her own residence.
the progress of this work.
Nellie Tanis of Zeeland is filling
Mr. Pieters felt that Hope ColZEELAND
the position as instructor in the
lege would be injured should the
high school at Manistique, Mich.
open Sunday theatre prevail for like
to
Miss Sarah Dekker of Zeeland
Miss Louise Weersing of Lanthe parents, H would have a tendency to break down the discipline died Sunday morning of apoplexy at caster, California, who has been
in the schools and what is more, the age of 79 years. Miss Dekker visiting with the families of Richthe majority of the students from came to America from the village ard Nies and Martin Weersing in
abroad are sent here by their par- of Goes, The Netherlands, together Zeeland for several days, is now visents feeling that Sunday is being with the family of her parents,the iting relativesin Grand Rapids.
Next Sunday evening, Rev. G. D.
religiously observed,that their late Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dekker
Sept 18— Friday
children are constantly under re- and settled in a house on North Van Peursem, miseionary from
ligious influences— and environ- State St. just south of the Pere Arabia,will preach at the First ReMATINEE DAILY AT
ment in which they hope their chil- Marquette Railroad where they formed Church. At the morning
dren will constantly be m touch lived for a few months while Mr. service, Rev. J. Van Peursem will
Dekker erected the home and jewel- considerthe
with.
“Harvest
The committees in charge of the ry store on Main street, where the Time.”
/i
Miss Jean Van Hoven, who has
movement against the opening of remaining members of the family
/i
Walter Huston and Chic Sale Sunday theatres are the following: have liv«l all the years since. Miss been spending the summer season
Dr. Albertus Pieters, Seminary Dekker, who was a member of a at Charlevoix haa returned home
chairman; Dr. Wynand Wichera, family of seven children,had al- here last Thursday and will take a
Sept. 19— Setwday
ways enjoyed good health until the course in nurse trainingat the Unpresidentof Hope College: Rev. H.
D. TerKeurst,pastor of Trinity day she was stricken. Besides the iversity of Michigan hospital
Mrs. Wm. Borst was most pleasReformed church ;Rev. Lambertus parents, there were Mattie, WilPlastered” Veltkamp, pastor of Central Avenue helmina, Sarah, Dingenis, Marinus, antly surprised on last Thursday
Christian Reformed church; Rev. Derk and Johannes, all of whom re- evening when her Sunday-school
mained single at the parental home class of young ladies carried her off
Robert WooUey, Bert Wheeler Lambertus Van Laar, pastor of except the last two named, and all to TennesseeBeach for a beach
Prospect Park Christian Reformed
and Dorothy Lee
church. R*v. C. W. Meredith, pas- have passed away except one aged party, when a delicious pot -luck
tor of the Wesleyan Methodist sister, who is still enjoying good supper was served in the B. Moeke
church; and Rev. John Lanting, health in spite of her four score cottage. The young ladies comprisand six years. The funeral services ing the party were the Misses ElSept 21, 22— Monday, Tuesday pastor of the Immanuel church.
The initial meeting was called by were held yesterday at the Lange- eanor Faber. Ruth Goozen. Julia
Rev. TerKeurst, Rev. Van Laar and land FunenU Home, the Rev. J. P. Den Herder, Eileen Bridges,Estella
Hamilton’ Dr. Pieters.
inclined.
“It would tend to create a spirit

-

unnecessaryan inquest into the east of Zeeland Mondav afternoon..
death of Dick VandeCrikof Forest Witnesseswere examined by the
Grove, who waiiatellyinjured in official* but no blame waa placed

Alice Katte and Bernice Danielson, Zeeland ~raduatee, are going
to studv at Western Sjate TeachRev. John Ossewaarde haa re- ers’ Collegeto Kalamazoo.The folturned to his home at Zeeland after

tomary quiet and orderly observined.
ance of the Sabbath aa H now ob-

“It would tend to take away from
Communities should pay more
the city its cherished reputationof
attentionto the width of their new
being lawabidingand religoualy

NEWS
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To The Teachers:
This bank

extend a
beginning-of-the-school-year welcome to
the teachers, old and new, of all the
is

genuinely glad

to

schools of Holland and vicinity, who are
to carry on their vitally important work

the coming

in this locality during

fall,

winter and spring.

We

likewise extend a hearty welcome to
the faculty members of our local colleges
who will play an important part in developing higher education here.

CHEAPEST

Many

of these instructors have been
customers of this bank in other years—
and we cordially invite the others to

make

this their banking headquarters as

well.

BANK

FIRST STATE

Member Federal Reserve System
lAFETY

JRENGTH
Iervice

The Oldest and Largest State Bank in Ottawa County.

[

—

urer.

v

ANNOUNCING-.

OUR

new

13 Years of Service

THEATBES

the Motorists

HOLLAND

of

Holland!

LOCATION

-

U$

210

theme:

“Tbe Star Witness”

Between Eighth and Ninth

Equipped Than Ever before in
Our New, Spacious Quarters to Serve
You better and Save You Money!

m

George Ariias
Sept

23-24 WeA,Thur*.

“Rebound”
Ina Claire and Robe.

Sept

25,

Ames

26— FrL, Sat

of N.

York

Buster Keaton and Anita Page

Rather an interesting marriage
took place in Overisel Saturday
when Dr. Gladys J. Kleinheksel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Kieinheksel.
the bride of
Dr. Earl E. Kleinschmidt son
of My. and Mrs. Edwin Kleinschmidt of Ann Arbor. The marriage was performedby Rev. Wm.
Pyle of Overisel Reformed church
at the home of the bride's parents.

became

The couple were attendedby
Miss Cordelia Kleinheksel, sister
of the bride, and Jerrold Kleinhek•el,
brother of the bride, waa

a

groomsman. The wedding march

COLONIAL
Sept.

18,

19, Fri., Set

Fatboms Deep’
Jack Holt

iSJIeu Saturday

from Lohengrin was played by Miss
Dorothy Schipper, a cousin of the
bride.

Mrs. Kleinschmidt ia well knowrv
in Holland, having been a student
here for a number of years and
graduated from Hope College. She
is also a sraduate of the University of Michigan Medical School
and ia affiliatedwith the Alpha Epsilon Iota medical sorority. At
present she Is an internein the Department of Pediatricsin the UniversityHospital in Ann Aitor.
Dr. Kleinschmidt received his B.
S. and M. S. degree at the University of Michigan and is a graduate
of the Universityof Michigan Medical School. He ia affiliatedwith
the Kappa Delta Rbo fraternity and
is now a residentphysician in the
department of Internalmedicine in
the UniversityHospital at Ann ArThey have left for a short
trip and after October
Mrs. Kleinschmidt will
119 W. Thayer street,

3*xm*mmrommm

Complete labrication Service

6

iil:;

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

OIL

PLI i

Here YouXan Get Your Favor-

FRI

and the Proper grade for
your particular car.

ite Oil

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday

S

Only

Fancy Beef Kettle Roast ....................
u

.

IlHc
.

.

.

.

.

..

•

.

.

.

i

GoTenuneat laapected Meat*. - Groceries of
Natkaal Repute.
We

deliver en^whemn^the City tor I cents.

Buehler Bros., k, 34

29x40
$9.60 per

8c
Fresh Ham Pork Roast Potted ..................
18c
Bacon Squares^ugar cured} ..................lie
Picnic Hama Sugah Cured ......................14c
Bacon in Chunck, Buehler’sBest
............. 18c
Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ...................18c
Round Steak Young and Tender .....
........ He
Sliced Boiled Shoulder • •
................. 88c
Minced Ham or Veat Loaf • . .................88c
B* B. Coffee, 3 lbs. for ........ . ................. 88c
B. B. Catsup, 3 bottles for ......................
88c
Ham to Pry, Center Cuts ......................
88c
Boiling Beef [young and tender} ............. .

MICH.
of

csmsc

Now

Better

Sl|

TWO DOCTORS ARE
WED IN FILLMORE— ONE
-GRADUATE OF HOPE

Sts.

Where We Are

‘taught

‘Alexander

Central Ave.

pair

~

.

Each
29x4.50

.

30x4.50

28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
28x5.25
29x5.50
30x6.00 H. D.

Pair

$ 5.60 $10.90

5.69
6.65
6.75
6.98
7.90
v8.90
11.20

11.10
12.90
13.14
13.60
15.30
17.30
21.70

' Other Sizes AlaoLowerL
'

BATTERIES
Complete Battery Service and
Repairs on all makes!
Drive

in For

Alemite-ing

$4.98

FREE TEST

With

Careful Attention to all Detail*

no matter

how

Be Assured

small!

Quaker State
Mobile Oil

Here You Can

of the Best in Car Lubrica*

Dixie

tion!

CAR WASHING
You

CAR WASHING

We

Our
SERVICE!

Complete Free

will Like*

wm

Crankcase Service!

Call For and Deliver

Your Car After Servicing and at NO AdditionalCost, fust
Dial 2160 and Remember

Our Guarani

:tory Service!

THE HOLLAND CITY

LOCALS

Leilie Hill left Monday for the

Wesleyan Methodist College at
Marion, Indiana.

l!r. and Mrs. Peter Shieringaare
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Kleis,
144 East Fourteenth street, on spending the wek in Traverse City.
September18, twin dac
lughtere.
Mrs. Fred Scheihack who underwent an operation at the Holland
Henrietta Nyboer has retumed from a three weeks’ vaca- hospital laet week, was able to re
turn to her home Wednesday at 15
tion in Chicago.
Weat Seventeenth sweet.

v

& SONS

A. STEKETEE
20-22 East

8th St.

H-A-T-S
Values

$I,«8

v‘'”$2,7S
All Haadslxes

Copies oMIO and $1S Hats

NEW FALL
DRESSES

Travel Prints, Crepes,

Woolen Sport

Fabrics

;•

Mr. and Mrs. John Knapp hav«| Mr. and Ufa. John Vanden Borg as follows:
poultry reisers.As it U eggs comreturned from a week’s trip around observed their 62nd wedding anniKindergarten amHlrst grade; 82; ing from the western coast to ChiLake Michigan.
; versa ry quietly at their home in
Miss Elizabeth Kraai is teacher.
cago staad up better and obtain a
—
| Holland,laet Saturday owing to the
First and second grades: 85; much better price than those shipBorn to Mr. and Mr*. R. A. illnessof Mr Vanden BergTae was Miss CorneliaGleam is teacher.
ped in from this state. Manager
Boexama, on September '18, a born in the Netherlands and came
Third and fourth grades: 41; Lohman expreseed himself as
daughter,JacquelineJeanne; to Mr. I to Holland in 1865. Mrs. Vanden Miss Geraldine Bouwman is teach- greatlypleased with the trip to the
and Mrs. Fred Haan, 195 East • Berg was a daughter of Berend Van er.
city and is confident that it will reTwentieth street, at the Holland Lente, one of the pioneersof 1847.
Fifth and sixth grades: 40; Miaa sult in definite improvements.
hospital on September 14, a daugh- Their children are: Mrs. H. Kirby, Gladys Boeve is teacher.
Mrs. Edna Archambult enterter, Joyce M.
of Hart; Harvey G., Benjamin L.',
Seventb and eighth grades, S3; tained the Sunday school class
John, Jr., and William C. Vanden Mr. Lamb is teacher.
from Wyoming Park at home last
A marriage license has been is- Berg of Holland.
During the summer vacation the week Tuesday evening. About 15
sued to Nelson Boeve, Holland,and
interior of the building was dec- ladies were present and the class
and Genevieve Bouwman, Holland.
The League for Service mem- orated and all walls in the rooms enjoyed a very pleasant evening
bers of First ReformedChurch held and corridorswere painted white. Mrs. Archambult very recent!]
J. C. Hoekje was in the city on a meeting Tuesday evening iu the New acoustic material was placed
came to Hamiltonfrom the Par)
Tuesday to organise an extension Church parlors. Miss Grace Zser- in the auditorium and lights were
nqd is now taking Are of the Cenclass from Western State Teachers’ ip had charge of the devotions. raised into the ceiling.
tral Telephone office.
College to he given every week in Miss Evelyn and Haxel Albert enMiss Nellie Zwemer, missionary
the local high school. The subject tertainedwith a duet after which
PORT SHELDON
from China spoke to the ladies at
will be modern history and will be letters from missionariesin Africa
the American Reformed church
taught by Dr. Scott.—€ rand Haven and China were read. Mrs. James
Mrs.
Marv
Shipeck,aged 79 last Thursday afternoon. The lai
Wayer gave a report of lecture© by veers, died Friday night at the dle* of the First Reformed church
Dr. Oscar Buck on problems of Inof her brother, Abraham also joined in the meeting. Her adW. L Stribley, secretary of the dia, which she had heard this sum- home
Anys, in Port Sheldon, after an ex- dress was interesting and inspiring.
Chamber of Commerce, will attend mer at Chautauqua, New York. tended illness.Mrs. Shipeck, who Eunice Hagelskamp played a piano
a meeting of the State Chamber of The next meeting will be held at
was born in Paterson,N.J. has been solo and a duet was sung by Aileen
Commerce secretaries of Michigan the home of Mrs. B Rottachaefer. making her home with Her brother
Dangmnond and Eunice Hagelsat Holland Thursdayand Friday.—
for twenty years. The deceased is kamp. A social hour followed the
Grand Haven Tribune.
A large group attended the open- survivedby one daughter, Mrs. program. Lunch was served at 4
ing meeting of the Longfellow Par- Nellie Dabe of Tuscon, Arizona; o’clock.
Mrs. Eliza Griffith,aged 79 years ent-Teachers’ Associationwhich one son. Chtrlea Shipeck of Elmold, passed away Monday evening was held Tuesday evening. The hurst, Illinois; and four brothers,
School Notes
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. meeting was opened with group William Anya
Pentwater,
The primary room has an enrollFlickinger. 236 East Ninth St. She singing led by Walter Groth. Dr. Charles Anya of Petoskey and Abis survived by one daughter, Mrs. G. Van Zyl had charge of the de- raham Aiwa and Martin Anys of ment of 39 with 14 new pupils enB. Flickinger of this city, three votions.A solo was rendered by Port Sheldon. Funeral services rolled.
sons, Freeman Griffith of Otsego, Miss Elaine Eding accompanied by were held Tuesday afternoon at 2
The Intermediate enrollment is
40. The enrollment in the gramJo© Griffith of Allegan and Harry Miss Alice Bulman. Henry GeerGriffith of Otaego; three grand- n^:/pe*!t.er f0.r,t,he weninVgave dnn^DrT C* WiUiU oflki£ mar room is thirty-nine. The
children,one great grandson, one an intereatingtalk on being use- Burial took place in Park Cemetery. grammar room has been improved
by having new shades.
brother, A. J. Pape of Newaygo, ful in one’s community.A busiand one sister, Mrs. Della Oddou of ness session was hdd during which
Harold Lugtihied and Elaine
NEW GRONINGEN
Ft. Wayne, Indiana. The body was time plans were made for plays to
taken to Otaego Tuesday where the be given at future meetings by talMr. and Mrs. Jake Meeuwsen
funeral services were held Thurs- ent of the P-T association. Rewho have resided with their aunt,
freshments
were
served
by
a
comday afternon at 2 o’clock from the
Mrs. John Derks since early spring
Joe Pnrdee Funeral home. Inter- mittee comnosed of Mrs. A. Fitzgerhave moved back to their home In
ald. Mrs. Mat Dyke, Mrs. George
ment took place in Allegan.
Dalman and Mrs. Marimis VanArk. Zeeland.Mrs. Derks accompanied
them and will make her home with
The annual membership meeting
them.
The members of the S. S. S. Club
of the Pine Lodge Assembly will
Bert Riemctsma entertained the
be held Monday evening, Septem- held a party Tuesday evening at the
ber 21, at Pine Lodge on Black home of Miss Josie Last, 21 East Riemerama family at his home on
I>ake. Dinner will be served at six Twentiethstreet, the occasion be- Labor Day afternoon and evening.
o’clockaftqr which reports of the ing her birthday anniversary. Relativescame from Coopersville,
year’s work* will be giverv Other Games were plnved and prizes were Caledonia. Berlin, Grand Rapids,
businesswill be transacted and awarded to Miw Faye Kalmink, Zeeland,Holland,and vicinity.
The familiesof Ben Johnson and
Miss Phyllia Grevengoedand Miss
election of officers will be held.
Marian Vander Ploeg. Dainty re- John Deters, accompaiedby John
freshments wrre served. Miss Last Deters, bt.. of Zeeland, motored to
was presented with a beautifulgift LakewoodFarm on Labor day, and

„

-

In Two Greatly Underpriced Groups

T $5.*5

™r $9*75

All colors

All sizes

Marvelous New Furred Winter

FOR SALE-OR Rent-18

Any Coat

acre

201.

PLANTER FIRM

John A. Hartgerink, Zeeland, Mich.
Telephone
Itc38

_
_

Pullets of extra high laying strain.
4% months old. 4 yearling heifers
I and 3 yearling steers. Walter Gilligan, R. F. D. 2, Hopkins, Mich.

ltp38

GOOD CORN FOR SALE-in

the

shocks. Cheap. Clarence Brooks,
R. 3, Fennville Telephone213. \
3t40

LACE CURTAINS — (That hang
true). Send them to the Model
Laundry. Phone 3625.
Michigan.

.

of Claus Volkema, 203 West 19th
street. 10 to 25 cents each. Story
books and books on Bible study.
3tp40

Fair Dales-Tues., Wed., Tlurs., Fri.

25

Ottawa Co., Midi.

race

card consistingof running, trotting and pacing.

-

ATTENTION!
Prices Reduced bn Car

of 30 pieces is to furnish

the music for the week.

Washed 99c. Winter Storage

Cars

Cars Greased 99c. Simonizing

City Storage Garage
RALPH LEEUW,

i

2159

Phone

—

2706

"
1
i

Vanilla

NEED M4NEY QUICKLY?

Cashr®**®^^

12 ot.

4^

can

I os. can 25c

•

23c

iKos. bottle

Shortening

Kidney Beans

Rich, red beans In
delicious tomato sauce

.

Coffee

Jewel

Fancy

Kroger..

25c

Tea

Hot Grace

lb.

May

29c

K

(fa

lb.

•v3

20c
Snaps
Country Chib

Garden

All variatUs•

Cookies

13c

Coflea..Freaher

French lb.

23c

can

11b.

lb.

31a

Hib-pkg.

37c

lb.

29c

lb. |jkg.

Coccnut Macaroon

)

Rich macaroon, cocoanut, almond flavor

Milk

Pet, Carnation, Dundee

Country Club Evaporatad Milk 3

Catsup
/

Butter

reanut
Peanut Butter
Apple

un«u. 20c

a&&27e

Country Club - Mack of red, rip* tomato**
and other pure IngredknU

C*
v

3

cans 17c

talf

country

qUb

Rich and creamy bulk

Butter

lb.

*.i- 19c
llo

*">"

Country Club

23c

A rich amogth blend of fln«at rip* appl**

Preserve*

Club

Country

Pineapple
Mad*

All flavor* •

of

l«os.Jer

19c

^Na.i*an

15c

pure fruit and *ugar

Corn
t
Brooms CUfton
Country Club

-

Golden Hawaiian fruit in ayrup

White

15c
35c 1

A well constructed broom

Red

Beans

Evergood brand

-

Com Flakes

Country Club

Bread

Country

^r^^reeita^f^vM

Made

fin* quality

-

thick and

'2

criap

Club

of purest ingredients-

can*

No* 2

pkg.

large

1

j

9c

1Q^

loaf 7f

£ lb.

why p*y more?

I

Bldg,

painting

The famous
family flour *

Vegetable

Ann

the first class eggs were rejected.
Small monthly payments. Holland. Will DRY IOC aDOVC mar- T*1* mpn- therefore,went to the
Loan Association, Model Drug
f()f youf ”w Heat ^ “ * ^h*cayo headquarters to investiHI gate the matter and obtain irvforraation as to wavs to improve the
W ANTED— All kinds of
f°r
oualityof eggs. It is supposed that
johl. 514 Central.
the cause lies in the feed and care
used car.
of the hens. If this difficultycan be
RENT— Nicely furnished
overcome it will be of great benelight housekeeping rooms. All
Write
21
fit to the folks of this vicinity inasconveniences. 152 East 16th St
much as locationand many other
In care City
27tfc
conditionsare almo&t ideal for the

Stock

84H-lh.
sack

Powder
Extract

CriflCO

167.

AHvflUOn

Fresh

Country Club - X ox. bottle 13e

popular
1
- 11 fl _•

loans of $300 or less, without delay.

Slotei

The ever popular baking powder

I

—

25 W. 9th St., Holland

Royal Baking

&

---’

Mgr.

Dealer In Hudson & Eaeex and Good Uead Care.

Pillsbury Flour

1

The program of special attractions is replete with
exciting and interestingfeatures staged in frem of the
grandstand.-There wHl be a cow and hog calling
contest and a great many other attractions that cannot
be enumerated in this space. Agriculture, poultry and
dairy exhibitshave not been neglected in this exhibition.— Remember this is a DAY © NIGHT FAIR
winding up with an elaborate display of Fireworks.

Greasing.

The famous "Kitchen Tested" Flour

«

.

Washing and

Gold Medal Floor

HAMILTON

Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis were
entertainedat the home of Mr. and
Yellow Dent $1.50 a bushel. Mrs.
Dragon fly nvmphs are now Mrs. C. A. Lucasse at Fennvilleon
E. L. Springer. Fennville. 3tp39 emerging from their puna stage Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash and
Marcelling, deep or shallow; and climbing the weed stalks in the
shampoo, fingerwave,Semi-combin- creek bottoms. They are not unlike children. Mr and Mrs. Exed Mason
ation wave— 25 cents each. Phone miniature nrehistoric monsters, but visited the Warren Ash family at
2086. Artistic Beauty Shoppe. 3tp39 shortlywill develop into full-wing- Otsego Sunday.
ed flies comraonlv called Devil’s
Visitorsat the home of Mrs. P.
Darning Needles. They are perfect- H. Fisher last week were Mr. and
PEACHES FOR SALE-50 and
cents per bushel. Springer Farm, ly harmless and live to a great Mrs. Merrit Palmer of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. I. Fisher and daughter
near
3tp39 extent upon mosquitoes. No, children. they don’t sew up the mouths Francis of Holland, Wm. Slotman,
FOR SALE — Two cordo hot water of bad little boys and girls who Sr, Mrs. Wm. Slotman, Jr., re-radiators, 28" high, one 15 sections tell lies, as some of ua were led to turned to their home in Chicago
after visiting relatives In Hamilton
and one 25 sections. Fennville believeonce upon a time.
and Overieelfor several days.
Hardware & ImplenffentCo. Phone
Bible Classes will again meet at
BEECHWOOD
18.
3tc38
the First Reformed church. Last
WANTED— Three young men for The enrollmentat Beychwond ! y*™ thtra was an enrollment of
room and board. $5 a week. 115 school for this year has been in- 246 Classes meet every Saturday
East 15th
3tp38 creased by .14 over lest wear’s en- ' morning from 9 to 12 o'clock.
» j re'
ment Raymond Lamb, nrinci- ! Andrew G. Slotman. John JoostFOR RENT— -Garage 115 E 1RthlT'"!•rf*>orts that. 181 punil*' have herns. Dick Smit, Ed Tellman, SanSt. Phone
3tp38
Bated, this ye^v while Inst der (Welters, John Poppen and W.
...
,
-•*
ye»r tho number was
jTL Monroe accompaniedby Prof.
Flour made from hard, winter Divisions in the enrollment were.^ A. Hanna of Mich. State College
wheat, such as the
in Chicago last week Friday in
brand is especiallynutritiousand
i t"e merest of the poultry induomakes bread, biacuita and cakes
toy. Every year at this time the
of wonderfal flavor.
ir&tftlAre AH’
All Pou,toy men have had trouble as a
,

The Spring Lake Band

o

NEEDLES

street.

a wonderful

Berlin Fair this year has

FOR RENT
the News.

Varieties

Fennville.

RACE CARD
The

Automobile Owners

Pay your naarpet Kroger Store a visit. Kroger
Stores era CANDY stores stocked with the purfreshestCANDIES. Our cases are loaded
with ell varieties of popular Ic CANDY bare at
the low price of 3c each. Entirely new bulk
CANDIES St lie . pound. All Kroger CANDY
is frtsh and tasty— try some now. Watch the
Kroger CANDY eds.

_

ft

SEED CORN FOR SAfJS-Indiana

Bigger and Better

Marne,

-

grades.

ancient

/
LdQTfZB
°
\r •a*
f

erammar room and Miss Mary
Kosf^n, teacher of tile primary

_ -

Holland,
5tc42

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOKS

FOR SALE AND
CARDS for sale at

Circuit Judge Glenn E. WarneJ
of Paw Paw, has ordered dismissal
of a hill of comnlaint brought by
the Haminlton ManufacturingCo.
against the Holland Celery Planter
Co., in which action was sought to
enjoin the local concern from manufacturingand selling an automatic
steering device for its machines.
The csee originated before Circuit Jodee F. T. Miles of tye Ottawa-Alleean circuit court inwhid*
T^wis Poll and others were en
foined from making and selling the

Ruth Mudge. Theo Duthmar and
L. Bates of Wyoming Park were
guests of Mrs. Edna Archambult
Sunday.
The annual school trek is again
on. Among the teachers who left
for their work are: Stanley Bolks,
Purdue University. Marvin Fokdevice.
kert and family, Whitehall; Jarvii
The atate supreme court reversed H. Tanis, Pine Creek, Holland; Genthe decision. Judge Warner rules evieve Kooiker. Lalcetown; Edith
the court had no jurisdiction cov- Weaver, Frankfort, while others
ering infringements of
patents.
---------n re teaching school in this vicinity.
The law firm of Diekema, Cross A A large number of youngsters are
Ten Cate represented the Holland attending Holland High. Hope
Uelery Comnanv and Attorney* High and Hone College,while the
Chaplin and Fan of Kalamazoorep- Jocal sdiool hav© another, enroll-,
resentedthe Hamilton Manufactur- ment of approximately 150. The loinl,C0Tnpany* ra* teachers this year are Prof. T.
The matter has been in the court! T. Gorder, Grace Brink, Mrs. Harfor the past two years.
ley Schutmaat and Fannv Bulfman.
Mr. Callahan and family were in
THE DEVIL’S DARNING
Decatur Sunday.

FOR RENT — Second floor rooms,
cheap. Inquire at 25 N. State St,
Zeeland. Mich^ ^ ______ 3tp40

22 23 24

they enjoyed a basket dinner. After dinner they all motored to Ottawa Beach where pictures were
taken and the children enjoyed
themselves at the playground there.
The New Groningenschool has
undrrenne a thorough cleaning and
remodeling. School was atarted on
Tuesday, September 8th with Mr.
Kramer, of Holland, teacher of the

farm six mile* northeast of Hol- COURT ORDER DISMISSED
land. Good buildings. Inquire of AGAINST HOLLAND CELERY

FOR SALE-50 White Leghorn

BERLIN FAIR

S.

The

Tennysonand studying India annd
midIK Hindus.*™

Kroger Annual Candy Sale

then went to Tower Park where

Club. Those present besides Mias Last were the
Misses Phyllis Grevengoed, Albertha Brat, Helena Dykman, Janet
Steal. Marian Vander Ploeg, Faye
Kalmink and Wilma Por.

WANT ADS

SEE THEM! COMPARE THEM!

September

collecting pictures of

oss

from the S. S.

A Small Deposit Holds

•

The tenth grade English class are

of

Values

Coats

Ashley were ill.
illustrations of Urn
The High School team plays Ha Arden.”
first ball game at Burnips,Wednes- ’ The Unth grade
Geometry cjsm
daaa
*oe vmimeiry
day, tha 16th
are studying angle
lie measurements.

Tribune.

NEW EMPRESS EUGENIE

SALE

4

NEWS

Scratch Feed

Kroger quality
Scratch Feed

100-lb.

bag

anY HCW

CANNING SUPPLIES

FOR

Make Kroger Stores your headquarters for all canning supplia*.
We carry a complete line and our price it right.

Box

News

•FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES‘

V

Many

are tha fresh fruits and vegetablesthat land thamsalva* to cooking and baking.
See the fine aaketion at Krogar'a.

Oranges
RICES fcmi
Ikalto luppoia that
&auso

it

t!i«

gqual, safet opportunityt»Mfl

company which

builds

tiros

Oranges are nutritiousfood-yourchildrenn»ed

docs so bo*

[millions! It has built tho most tiros ovary yur for 16 yaars.

tho public

No nood thon
hat decided thatTWouldn't
TkefaaiewGaaJyasrAK-

'this

bo a flood time for you to do •
that in future
only

AU

SIZES .

*

.

it

THE

will

little deddinfl,

too-as, for example;

WotAw

pey you to sayi "I wiO buy

leedins

make

in

caateref&itreed, vkara

ALL TYPES ... AT HISTORY'S LOWEST PRICES

tiwyWenfFred Ike
al

HOLLAND VULCANIZING
180 River

Ave.

,

EXPERT TIRE

REPAIRING

River

;

petal

year kaad Spaa tkis

treed

CO.

end leal kaw tka

biads grip .ad pinck

tka
led. Ikh ilhntretee Ike

Phone 3926

Tka patented Geodyesr
leper twist Cord Careen
k saperieria vitality and
loaoM*.Under centmMd
Rem* *r sudden road
shock, where ordinary

Pork Roast

ALWeetker Tread'skeldpave- a

Miter read.

Park Steak

•atr

Loan shoulder

cuts

•Head Baeoa

e-elastic Separtwist

Cards stretch aed recover,
tte wbkor hands.

lb. X4jS

t*

daw

Saasaga p>»i»rkbuikHUM|. S
Fraeted Fillets cdkp)»n.nwMi
Park

y*e *a eia card-

tastinomachinetha e-fre

ainlnAI
•iiwivJtVfivWl
/v jotaaI
y wwr-

an

of

A

cord.Mted in ether

X

HJb.*,. Ijl/j*

Su*ar «»rad - Calkphana wrapped

Adas

SupvHwiit ov«r tha

fires.

•asakad

Hams
Whol* or

Phone 9384

Baal

Bibs

Beef Kettle
Watch

*

9'/2

cards fefifae or snap,Ike

'

fast action an

HOLLAND SUPER SERVICE
16th and

bmperier
traction.
Not* loir Aa
Tread

Jeapatf.tSfM-frlpplag
Ueck era placedia tk*

of tire I"?

35c

them

CHOICE QUALITY MEATS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

builds tho bast tiros? Wall, Goodyoat builds tho most thos-by

(to say that it builds tho host tiros;

258 ala*

-

aquaVlinYktof*

thomost

dor.

Sweat and juicy

M

"»•

2SC

*• If*
*• ax*

half - No. 1 popular brands

no-

<<*

b.win,

Roast “Sf*

fp-

•

Sri

KEWS

.LAND CITY

Hope college students have recoming term: Mary Bdfcnan to on the breakwater adopted.
opportunitywas given them to con- mittee is to have the same power* in addition to Wishing consideraopened their homes with the openGrand Rapids; Dora Beltman near
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
der their appointee.
and authority as was delegated to ble employment during the winter'
ing of the institution for the new
Hamilton; Dana Beltman the FillCapt. Harringtonwas given a Notices and Introductionof Bills them previously.
months.
year. Homes locatedwithin a block
more school; Florence Nykerk and vote of thanks by the council for
Aid. Hjrana,Chr. of the Ordinor two of the campus are mainAid. Hyma again brought to the
The matter was referred to the
Ruth
Brower
from
Beaverdam
will his efforts and services rendered to ance committee, gave notice of the
to Mr and Mrs. Clarence tained by four societies— Fraternal,
teach the Koopman school, Gladys the City of Holland as a delegate introduction of a new ordinance attentionof the Council the advisa- “Uemployment Committee.”
r, 166 E. Seventh street, Knickerbocker, Cosmopolitanand
Mastman at Zeeland.
to this convention.
governing the licensing of theatres bility of establishinga municipal
Adjourned.
12, a eon, Jack Fran- Emersonian.Fraternal is the old.Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel
and move houses.
Mesages from the Mayor
golf course, his contentionbeing
Oscar Peterson,
est society at Hope. It was foundMotion nmS Resolutions
thqt this would be self-aupporting
A man who haa lived and worked and "Son Victor of'Holland and Mr.
City Clerk.
Jacob Vender Schraaf of Hol- ed In 1834 and was transferredin
Mayor Brooks presented to the
and
Mrs
Julius Welters have left
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
land,
, charged
charged with the possession 1863 from Union collegeto Hope in Holland since April turned out for a short auto trip to the Wis- members of the Council his views
seconded by Aid. Kleis,
sale of liquor, was found guilty college by the actions of Dr. Philip to be a Chicago gunman Sunday consin Dells and other points of in- on several projects that might bo
Resolved,that in accordance
umjiuiiik when police officers from
morning
yesterday in Judge Fred T. Miles Phelps, Hope’s first president
undertaken
during
the
coming
winterest They expect to be gone for
with the recommendftions containChicago and Holland seized him as
drcuit court. The case drew many Sorosis, the first girls' sodety on
ter
to
relieve
the
unemployment
sitabout a week. Mr. Julius Kleinheked in the Mayor’s message, a comGerard Hanchett
a holdup
jup suspect. Jack Lawrence,
Montie Emmons
people from Holland, the court Hope’s campus, was founded in
•sl is employed at Dykstra's in Hol- uation. Among the projectsmenmittee be appointed to look into the
83, believedto be mixed with
Pianist
Violinist
room was filled most of the day. 1905. The sodety hopes to estab- others in a murder of an officer land and Julius Wolters is one of tioned by the Mayor was the grad- matter of acquiring the FairAmoof the witnesses were former lish a sorority house in the future. in Cicero, lUinois,alighted from the members of K. A W. Garage. ing of a road across the swamp grounds as this would be the
On Wednesday evening. Septem- from 66h street to M-21 ,a short means of employing a considerable
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry of Now there are five organised coed the 5:45 train from Chicago, 111.,
to
the
Holland and Officer Bontekoe, also literary sodetiesat Hope. The men Sunday morning and was identi- ber 9, Rev. Wm. Pyle officiated at distance east of the City Limits. He amount of labor in getting these
have six.
the marriage of Hamr A. Lampen also mentioned that an immense grounds in shape for cemetery purof Holland.
fled by Deputy Sheriff William Van
Lakewood farm, owned by George Only the timely arrival and Etta whfi was waiting for him with and Mw. H. Boer of Overisel. The amount of work might be done in poses.
ol their classee tor the 1931— *32 eeason. .
marriage took place at the Lampen the swamp north of the city. He
F. Gets, has closed one of the most
his father, Frank Van Etta, Peter
Carried.
Mayor
delegated
the
home in Overisel,in the presence, further reportedthat a certain
successfulseasons on record. EsLievense and Detective Sergeant S.
appointment of such committeeto
For appointment phone Mr. Hanchett — 3595. iltudio 307
of the immediate families. At about amount of preliminarysurvey work
timates of the crowds that passed
S. Ficht of Cicero and Mack Oasey
on
this swamp projecthad already Aid. Kleis, Chairman of the Ways
W. 12th
10
o’clock
thirty
friends
of
the
comthrough the gates since Memorial farmer, living on the edge of the of the district attorney'soffice of
and Means committee.The followmunity came to serenade the newly- been done by one of Mr. Szekely’s
village
of
Hudsonville.
Tuesday
Cook County, III
day have been placed by Manager
weds which awakened the “old, air pilots. Mr. Brooks stated that ing committee was appointed: Aids.
Mr. Emmons 5232-7. Studio 194 Weet 8th St. (Above
A. M. Petersen at close to 1,000,000 DeCator was slowly recovering
As Lawrende stepped from the town”. They were well receivedby it was reportedthat a complete sur- Vandenberg, (Chr.), Huyser and
- Rutgers)
Kiel*
persons, including visitors from from the effects of carbon monox- train, William Van Etta pointed the happy couple.
vey would coet approximately
virtually every state in the Union ide poisoning.Monday DeCator him out to the other offleert presAid. Vandenberg reported havOverisel still believes in Hope $3,000 and he did not consider this
as well as Canada and other na- had driven his wife to his daugh- ent. Seeing the officers advancing, college as they did in the days of advisableat this timfe. He did, re- ing attended several meetings of
ter’s.
Returning
home,
he
had
Lawrence made e break for free- Prof. Kleinheksel,Dr. Kollen,Prof. port, however, he felt that some the Industrial Committee of the
tions.
into the barn, lifted up the dom. Frank Van Etta, night sergA breach of contractcase, ap- driven
Boers, Dr. Nykerk and others. This work might be done in the swamp Chamber of Commerce together
'-t'-ipealed from Holland justice court, floor board and was listeningfor eant of the Holland force; lunged list of students are attending in area. Another possibility that was with the Bomiz Committee.He
was tried by Judge VanderWerp of some engine trouble. It was there for the criminaland caught him by 1931: Hope Prep: Julius Eseink, Ju- mentioned was work at the Pilgrim stated that at these meetings the
Muskegon in circuit court at Grand Zwagerman found him unconscious his coat tails, swinging him with ella Freye, Frances Jay and Floyd Home cemetery where several of the matter of bringing new industries
Hauen. The case was between some time later when the iceman force against a parked taxi cab, Fokkert, Mae Lampen, Florence gravel walks might be taken out to Holland was gone into at conLeonard Regeerusof Holland and went to inveatigate a running causing him to fall to the ground, and Harvey Schipper, June and and then filled in with black dirt siderable length and it was only for
Gerrit H. Alof of Holland. The jury motor in a closed barn. A physi- when Lawrence was overpowered Loraine Pomp, Louis Voorhorst,Jay and seeded as is done in some other lack of funds that littlecould be
romlered a verdict of 1166-66,the cian was called and DeCator re- and searched, a .39 revolver slip- Peters and Marvin Langeland.
4 accomplished. It was brought out
ped from his portfolio during the
actual damages in the case. Hoff- vived.
The Mayor also mentioned the in the discussionthat followedthat
That old gas stove of yours— antiquated
man appeared for the defendant Marriage license applications scuffle and another was taken from
fact that sometime ago the pro- at the present time there were sevand Attorney Parsons for the plain- have been received from James H. him as he reached for it. In his
Council
positionto purchase the old Fair- eral good prospects, among them
and unsightly as it isr-may still operate after a
tiff.
Van Zylen, 28, of Grand Haven and wallet was found 1500.00.
grounds for cemetery purposes was being a motor coat factory,a flat
fashion. But can you -afford to keep it? Aren’t
Lawrence was taken to the Holunder consideration,and . if this iron factory, a soap factory, a speA warrant for the arrest of Rich- Beryl E. Abbey, 22, of Battle
(Continued from Page One)
matter could be worked out and ac- cialty factory, a foundry. Mr.
you paying too much in inconvenience, in uiy
ard Lyons, 80 years old, formerly Creek, and from Willard De Jonge, land fail and later transferred to
Consistory of 16th St. Christian complished at this time, an im- Gross of the Chamber of Commerce,
of Ferrysburg and now of Holland, 22, of Zeeland and Berdette Man- Grand Haven. Detective Fitch
nessary labor, in excessive gas bills, more than
grilled him in an attempt to con- Ref. Church.
mense amount of labor could be being in the audience mentioned the
was issued by Justice C. E. Burr. nes, 22, of Zeeland.
nect
him
with
several
serious
Church
Advisory
Bd. Wesleyan employed in removing buildingsand fact that he considered this soap
you should..
Complaint was signed by Fred H.
News has been received here of
Methodist Church.
crimes in Chicago.
grading the ground to get them in factory a worthwhile enterpriseto
Locke, former city manager of the death in Canastota, N. Y., of
Particularly at this season of the year, with
Holland officers say that LawBd. of Elders and. Deacons— ImGrand Rapids who charged Lyons Rev. William V. TeWinkel, 60, pas- rence and his wife have been liv- manuel Church (Undenominational) shape for the laying out of a new bring to Holland and all tney reJ
fruits
and vegetables at their low prices, you
cemetery.
quired
was
their
moving
expense
with reckless driving. Both were tor of a Presbyterian church. He ing on Lincolnavenue near 28th St.
Consistory— Hardewyk Christian
The Mayor alwf^mentionedthe which would amount to approxiJ
should be doing your winter’s canning on a
involved in a motor accident on was bora in Oostburg, Wis., was for four months. He conducted a Reformedchurch.
general improvement of the Cit^ as mately $2,000. The council, howevU. 8. 81 between Agnew and the graduatedfrom Hope college in wholesale business in soft drinks,
Consistory— 9th Street Christian a whole wherever some work of er took the position that they could
^ modern range.
1893,
and
entered
the
ministry
in
M-60 junction Sunday afternoon.
it is stated.
Reformed church.
not divert City funds for such purcleaning
up
and
beautifying
the
We offer an exceptionalvalue in the new
No one was injured although the 1896, serving pastorates in MichConsistory— Prospect Park Ohr. city might be accomplished.Also poses and other means of securOfficerDavid O’Connor, Deputy
igan, Ohio and New York. His
cars were badly damaged.
Sheriff Rufus Cramer and Sheriff Reformed church.
that
in his opinion the unemploy- ing of neces&ary money must be
father, Rev. John W. TeWinkel,
C. Steketee went to the Lawrence
Consistory— 14th St. Chr. Ref. ment situation was in about the provided for. “
The Grand Haven Garden club
was one of the pioneer ministers of home where they found a totll of Church.
has chosen the petunia as the dvic
It was mentioned that a bond issame status as last year when
the Reformed church in Western thirty dresses, severalbearing ChiSeveral sheets signed by numer- about 600 made application for sue of $.r>0.000.00to be used as a
flower for the tri-dties of Grand
Haven, Ferrysburg and Spring Nebraska. Two sisters,Sarella and cago shop tags. These are held at ous individual citizens of voting work and this list was cut down to Bonus Fund to bring new indusLake Monday. Mra. Joseph H. Josephine, have been connected suspected loot from recent holdups. age.
about 300 of those that were most tries to Holland might be advisafully enameled inside and out at
fir. Christian Endeavor Society.
Brewer of Grand Rapids,who is a with the Arcot Mission in India for Mra Lawrence,who was st the
worthy of help. Further,tjiakmore ble. and
22 years.
house, was released after questionConsistory — 4th Ref. Church.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
leader in the advancementof garpeople had been in to see him reOur old ’ friend Gil Van Hoven, ing. Lawrence is suspected of
Members of Central Avenue cently relative to getting work than Prins, “
dening in that dty talked to the
who already boasts of seventy-five serving as a “fence” for crooks Christian Reformed church.
member*,!
Reaolved, that a special commithad called relative to closing of
years has announced that he again stealing clothing,besides being a
Executive Com. of Men's Feder- Sunday theatres. Further, that he tee be appointed to investigatethe
expects to enter the races at the holdup man himself.
ation of Bible Classes.
guve this information for the con- desirability of such a bond issue,
county fairs this fall, himself drivConsistory— 1st ChristianRef- sideration of the council, and if and the maUer of calling a special
Lawrencewas held at Grand Haing his faithfulpacer, Busy Bee, ven early this week on a concealed Church, Zeeland.
they ao desired they could bring the electionwhich would be neceesary
also
veteran of twenty-one years weapon charge. When extradition Consistory— North St. Christian matter up for discussion liter in if they deem public sentiment warGil says he will win at the papers have gone through Illinois Ref. Church of Zeeland.
the evening.
rants the callingof such an elecFaO to
Oceana County fair at Hart, Mich- and Michigan state offices, LawConsistory— 3rd ChristianRe- Commankationa from Boards' and tion. Mayor appointed as such
on Thursday and that he will figure rence may be taken to Illinoiswhere formed Church, Zeeland.
committee:: Aids. Veltman, Hyma,
City Officers
in the wimungs at the Berlin fair his crimes are alleged to have been
In addition to the above menThe claims approved by the Li- and Prins.
next week.— Zeeland Record
committed.
tioned cqjnmunications and peti- brary Board m the sum of $419.87.
On motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga and
The mother of the criminal ar- tions, the following men spoke in Park and Cem. Board, $876.39;Po- Prins,
family of Borculo spent Sunday ev- rived from her home in Grand Rap- opposition to Sunday Theatres: lice and Fire Board, $2723.98. 'Resolved, that the Mayor appoint
ening with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ids Monday and engaged legal tal- — Tyde Warner, presidentof Men’s Board of Public Worka, $15,177.34, a special committee to be known as
Scholten and childrenat Holland.
ent for her boy becaua?, she said, Fed. of Bible Classes, Rev. Albertos were ordered certified to the Com- the "Unemployment Committee”to
Florence Vander Riet and Dor- “be is innocent."
Pieters of Western Theological mon Council for payment. (Said handle the matter of furnishing
othy Langelandare attending the
Judge Fred T. Miles has extend- Seminary, Rev. Martin of Third claims on file in
in Clerk’s office for employment to the needy during
ChristianHigh in Holland and the ed the time for Lawrence's hearing Ref. Church.
the winter months.
public inspection.)
following are going to Hope col- until the forepart of next week.
Mayor Brooks then briefly stated
Carried.
Allowed.
lege: Donald Voorhorst,Gerald
It appeare that Illinois officers what action had been taken by the
Mayor Brooks appointed as ruch
B. P. IW. reported the collection
Plasman,B. J. Hoffman, Arthur are much alive on the job since the city to enjoin them from opening of $9764.84, City Treas.. $2449.32. committee: Aids. Vandenberg,
to
Ter Keurst and Jean Brink. Mil- Holland police captured their man last Sunday and called upon City
Accepted and Treasurer charged Kleis and Prins, this being the
dred Albers and Haxel Tellman will
Assistant State Attorneyof 111- Atty. McBride for a report.
same committee that functioned in
with amounts.
go to normal at Allegan.
mois. Walter Butler and Ws assistMr. McBride stated that it was
Clerk presented interest coupons this matter during the past winter
First
of 1930-1931.
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor of the ant, Robert Donigan, were in Hol- now definite that there would be no due in the amount of $90.00.
It was understood that this comImmanuel church will speak Sunday land Tuesday. They returned to Sunday shows, and informed the
Adopted.
morning on the subject “Fruit- Illinois with Detectives S. S. counciland those present that the
Clerk presentedthe following
bearing.” On Sunday evening Mr. Fitch and M. D. Casey of Cicero, attorney for Mr. Butterfield, owner communication (rom the Board of
Lanting will speak on the subject who with local police nabbed Law- of the playhouses, had been in to Police and Fire Comma.:
see him, and he, (Mr. McBride) was
“Saul and the Lost Assee.” The rence at Holland. ^
"We would advise you that at our
Joseph F. Leydin of the Sinclair assured that no further attempt regular meeting held Monday, Seppersonal workers will hold jail services in the Allegan county jail on Refining company of Chicago ac- would be made by Mr. Butterfield to tember 14. 1931, we appointed the Miss Eunice E. Kramer,
Sunday afternoon and open air ser- companiedthe officialsto Holland. open the theatres in Holland on Chief of Police of the City of HolThe refining company was robbed Sundays.
vices on Saturday evening.
land, pursuant to the second paraOn motion of Aid. Kleis, 2nd by graph of Sec. 5, Title 9. of the
Mr. and Mrs. William Verhey, of 31.000 in cash and 19 coupon
Charter of the City of Holland, Private and Class
255 East 11th street, will celebrate books. Police said when Lawrence Brieve,
The several petitions and com- which provides that such appointtheir golden wedding anniversary was captured at Holland six couSaturday and will hold open house pon books were found in a bag he munications were filed for future ment shall hold during the pleasure
Instruction in Piano
was carrying. Leydin was said to reference.
of the Board, and provided further,
to their friends and relatives.
have identified the suspect as the
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
that such appointment is made subRev. James Rutgers and family
\
WHEREAS, the prompt action of ject to the confirmation of your
have returned to their home in
Thad Taft of the Rose Cloak the Mayor, City Attorney, Board of Honorable Body, such appointment; Special Attention
Morristown, Minn., after spending
Co. of Holland has been examining Police and Fire Comma, prevented having gone to Officer Peter Lievthree weeks viriting his mother,
the dresses reported by police to the opening of the local theatreson ense.
Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers, and other relto Beginners
have been discovered in a raid at last Sunday, Sept. 13, 1931.
(Signed)
atives in and around Hamilton.
Convenient deferred payments can be arranged.
the residence of Lawrence and his
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLVo
'Board of Police and
wife on Lincoln and 28th street ED, that we wish to commend the
Fire Commissioners.
CENTRAL PARK
During the raid thirty dresses and aforesaid City officials for their
By: Wm. Deur, President. 62
St.
considerable lingerie were found prompt action and efficient method
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Mrs. Grace DeXter and son, Mr.
in the home, police said. The Rose for the results obtained. •
seconded by Kleis,
George Dexter and Mr. and Mrs. Cloak company was robbed several
9662
Carried unanimously.
Action of the Board confirmed.
Frank fWeesel and daughter, Lois,
months ago and 150 dresses were
Clerk
presented
communication
Aid. Brieve remarked that he
of Davenport, Iowa, are visiting at
taken, however none of the gar- from Mr. J. J. Riemersma, Principal felt aS' though the Police Board was
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ments in the Lawrence home be- of the Holland High School, re- not fair with the Council since no
4 v*
v; >; 4
Miles this week.
longed to the Rose Cloak lot of questing that toilet facilitiesbe inRalph Van Lente, Jr., entered stolen property.
stalled at Riverview Park for the
r.
McCarrell Hope College aa a Freshman and Following the arrest Sunday convenience
of their patrons.
Rudolph Frundt and Leon WineSheriff Steketee searched the house
Referred to the Recreation ComBIBLE
trom were enrolled as sophomores
in Holland in which Lawrence had mission and Bldg. Com. with power
Cicero, fll.
at the same institution. Gordon Ellived and found $350 worth of wo- to act, providing this work can be
ferdink will enter Western State
men’s wearing apparel.G. W. put in at nominal cost.
Topics:
Normal at Kalamazoonext week.
Greenbaum, Michigan representa- Reports of Standing Committees
The
Golden
Rule
Circle
of
the
CHRISrS EARTHLY REtive of the Terner Stores Co., of
Committee on Claims and AcAid society met at the Central
TURN
New York, arrived here and took counts reported having examined
Park church Wednesday afternoon.
the goods to New York.
claims in the sum of $6146.86 and
Tuesday-Sept 22-700
Mr. Darwin Countryman who
Lawrence has retained as Attor- recommended payment thereof.
Its Place in Scripture, Church has been spending the past few ney Mr. McDonald of Chicago and
(Said claims on file in the Clerk’s
months here left Tuesday for his
History and Christian Lile.”
the man held claims he is not the office.)
home at Swartz Creek, Mich. His man wanted.
Allowed.
Wednesday— Sept. 23-700P.M nephew, George St John, and siso
Welfare Committeereported poor
— Israel and Christ’s Earthly ter-in-law,Mrs. E. St. John, acOVERISEL
orders in the amount of $766.50 for
companied him on the trip.
Reign.”
The following ladies of Overisd regular aid and $334.39for temporThe Junior Choir were entertainhave left for their respective ary aid, total of $1090.89.
Cor. River and 8th
Thursday-Sept 24-700 P. M. ed at the church with a super Wed- schools where they will teach the Accepted and filed.
nesday evening. Games and a so—“Christ’s Church and Earthly
Committeeon Ordinances reportcial time followed after inner man
Formerly
ed progress on the ordinance reguhad been satisfied and we are looklating the storage of gasoline proing forward to some good work to be
Friday— Sept. 25- 700 P.
ducts.
done by the young singers this fall.
Reports of Special Committees
The followinginfants received
25c
Capt. A. Harrington who was ap50c
the sacramentof baptism at the
pointed
a
delegate
to attend the
church last Sunday morning, Card
Convention of the Great Lakes
Ann Helmink, Ronald Paul AppleTalc.
Harbors Ass’n recenQv held at
dorn. Mary. Ellen Van Der Werf,
Cleveland, Ohio, reported having atSecond
and Nell Joan Van Dyk .
tended this convention which is held
Sirena Beckfort will be the leadannually for the primary purpose
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
er at the Junior Endeavor next
of preventing the so-called“ChiSunday
and
Miss
Jean
Heneveld
Sept. 28, 29, SO
cago Water Steal.” Mr. Harringwill be in charge of the Senior Enton further reported that about 100
deavor meeting.
The Best You’ve Ever Tasted
$1.00
cities with haibors on the Great
Miss Jo Van Dyke and Miss Ra$1.00
Lakes
were
represented
at
this
chel Cummina of Grand Rapids
convention
with
a
total
delegation
were Central Park visitors last
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DRUG
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ARMORY

PECK’S

Johnson’s

Wildroot Shampoo

Week

18c

of approximately300 Mr. Harrington further reportedthat in

Wednesday.
Mr. David A. Berger formerly organist at Central Park church, is
pursuing his musical studies this
year at the Eastman School of Music of Rochester,N. Y.
Miss Sarah Laoey will play the
following numbers at the services
next Sunday, “Melodie” by Lemaigre, “Jubilate Deo” by Silver,
‘^Summer Fantasle” by SteMrins
and “On the Hymn, AU Glory, Laud
and Honor ' by Fischer. The chotr
will sing a special setting of the
Twenty-third Psalm.
Preparatory services will be held
at the church next Sunday, the min-

^ A Rev

YOU’LL STEP

SOME

if you can get over a better one
than thia.
Wife: “If I tell you anything
it goea in one ear and out the

other.’'

Husband: “And

if

I tell you

anything it goea in both ears
out your mouth.”

and

Don’t let this go in one ear and
F. J. Van Dyke wiU
be,
Shadow of Good Things to out the other. Our artistic millGome.
work, fashioned and patterned by

TfFREE!

our master craftsman will grace

FREE!

your

home with

WANTED

stately dignity

and distinction. It combines
beauty with utility at modest
ohKs issue—
‘ at
Section2 coat. May we request that you
store.
consult ua regardingyoyr mill
If you want “Pine Tree” Timrequirements: special orders
fe* “J DjrikE Animal filled.

FREE:

his opinion this associationis doing a worthwhileservice for the
several harbors on the Great Lakes
and felt that it is for the interest
of Holland to he represented at
this convention since the needs of
the harbor could be discussed with
those in authority and much good
accomplished.He further recommended that the Common Council
go on record requestingthe installation of a light on the North
Breakwater.
On motion of Aid. Vandenberg,
Hie report was accepted and the
recommendationrelative to a light

see Free Auto tire tube

°n
as*

panj, 109 River^Ave., Hofcnd,
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89c

35c qt. 20c
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40c
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$1.2S
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43c

qt.

93c

25c a quart
15c a pint

75c Pint

Castoria
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87c
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\
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50c
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY
THE FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Advance Sale of 1931 Betty Rose
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Number 38
Mayor Brooks

May Widen

Honored Twice
Within a Week

Holland Road

Lad Leaps Out
of

This Season

Ernest C. Brooks, mayor of Holland, was elected president of the
WOULD ELlliUNATK DANGER- Michigan Municipal league in its
OUS NARROW PAVEMENT closingsession at Port Huron. This
LINER CHRISTENING
ON U8-S1 TO M-50
is the second Holland mayor so
JUNCTION
AND TO PLAN tHE
honored within the last 15 years.
Ex-mayor K. P. Stephan also held
CEREMONY
Grand Haven Tribune— Widening
that state position. At that time the
U S-31 from Grand Haven to M-50
1*0 C. Lillie,because of the recjunction this fall from 16 feet to
'Knitionhe has received through
20 feet seems assured, providing
his volume, “HistoricGrand Haven
the county road commissionconand Ottawa County,'*has been recurs with the state’s request that
quested to secure a container filled
the county furnish the funds uo
with Michigan water, which will be
used in the christeninKof a liner until April, when state funds
be available.
to be launched at Camden, N. J.,
The state is willing to widen
late this year.
The honor came as the result of only the 16-footstretchesas it is
a letter sent by the United States not practical to extend the 18-foot
Lines of New York to Governor widths either two or four feet If
Wilber M. Brucker, which was re- this project is put Into effect this
ferred to the Michigan Historical fall it will provide considerableemCommission where G. N. Fuller ployment for local men.
The stretch is 5.8 miles and essuggested Mr. Lillie as one particularly quaifled to obtain water timated cost is 625,000.Already
Carl Bowen, engineer, has gone
symbolic of this state.
The United States Lines are oyer the stretchwith recommendabuilding two of the largest com- tion* to be made to the county and

ASKED TO SECURE WATER TO
BE USED IN STEAMSHIP

-AT-

85

Ottawa County

Section

Boat Into

River, Droi
FLOYD

TIEMftN, 6,

COMES TO

TRAGIC END; JUMPS, THINKS
ING HE CAN SWIM; BODY
RECOVERED BY THE
SHERIFF
One of the saddest tragedies of
the season occurred at Grand R
ran in Grand River at the foot
Columbus St., when little Floyd C.
Franklin 8., jumped from a
In which he was playing and
drowned. He was playing
Bu4dy. Srailtses,four yean

and his la|L words wen

f

Buddy, I can swim,**and he
off the end of the boat into
water.

The Smaltser ehile
when Ms litUe friend did not
up, ran to the parents with
tejy- ^ate, city, county
and the coast guard crew
ed quickly but it was not
next day that the body was

_

mercial vesselsever constructedin
This move is but the beginning
this country. As yet these liners
are unnamed. They are designed by of an improvementwhich is to be
covered by Sheriff CerneliaiSt
Americans, American labor is be- made between Grand Haven and
tee. Coroner Van Zantwick
Holland. The north stretch was
nounced death due to
chosen as the large number of acdrowning. '
cidents between this city and M-50
The parents were not aware ,
junction make it more urgent that
child was gone as up to 4:45 p.
this strip he improved first,
he had been playing in the
One man is dead and several
According to the Smaltser *
others have suffered from accidents convention Was held In Holland. It story little Fiord pushed the I
on the road this summer, to say may be possibleto select Hollam from shore while he stood on
nothing of the long list of accidents again next year as a convention edffe of the hank. It is said
that have occurred in the several
Tleman boy Rad a gnat loral
years M-50 has been completed. I child welfare advisory council the water and had declared
Coming off the broad pavement of and executive committeewas times that he knew he could
M-60, the change to the narrow named by Gov. Brucker at Lansing With chilishconfidencehe
16-foot highway is very hard on a few days ago to correlatestate into the deep waten and
most motorists. The ' shoulders in agenciesin accordance with the never came up.
that section are soft and running recommendationsof the national
The child was horn in Grantf
off the side haa been the direct “White House conference’’ of 1930. ven Jan. 5, 1926, and started
cause of several bad accidents.
The state conference will be held first year of school this year
There are only a few 18-foot Nov. 9.
Ferry school.
The governors appointed Mayor
stretches. It is not practicalto
Funeral serviceswen held Me
add but two feet to an 18-foot Ernest Brooks as a member of the day and burial was in Lake ~
width from a mechanicalstand- advisory committee.
cemetery.
point and to increase the road to
22 feet makes it too wide for two OTTAWA SUNDAY SCHOOL
lane traffic and not wide enough
BODY WILL MEET OCT. 7 Allegan Wants the
for three-way travel.The 18-foot
BKi
The Ottawa County Sunday Allegan Gasette:->In the
roads are not bad and the state
believes the widening of the 16- School Associationwill hold its an- sioa going on in Holland
foot sections will make the highway nual convention Wednesday, Oct 7,
new road leading from that
In the Reformed church at Coopersing employed,and the materials, a safe one.
across Fillmore township and
ville.
both raw and fabricated used in
While the county board has not
necting with M31 at the Sai
S |>eakers will include Rev. Hazen
their constructioncome from 43 of passed upon the matter ft is underLaketown line it appean
the 48 states in the Union.
stood that the board will probably G. Werner of Detroit, Rev. John R.
other road plans under co.
It is the ship company’s desire meet the state requirements and Mulder of Holland, Prof. Henry
tion is one for paving the
Schultxe of Grand Rapids and Rev.
to christen the ships with water get the job under way this fall.
road between Holland and ‘
Charles
Bowler
of
Grand
Haven
represenUtive of every state in the
Department conferences during Sentiment in this dty
nation.In connection with the rePEACH MARKET AT FENNthr afternoon will be in charge of unanimous in fayor of suck an
quest made of Mr. LiHie is the
VILLE WAY DOWN
the followingleaders: Children, prorament.
suggestion that appropriate ceremonies be arranged by him at the
The weakness of the peach mar- Rev. John R. Mulder: young people,
Mr. and Mn. Jane* De Yc
time the container is filled. This ket is shown by the fact that quo- Harold Chambers of Kent county;
Prof. Eg- and Mr. and Mn. Ben Mi
water will be co-mingled with the Utions on the highest grades of adult and administration.
bert Winter of Hope College; miswater of the other states.
Elbertas at 70c per bushel find very
Mr. Lillie is making plans for little response from the trade is the sionary, Miss HenriettaWarns- Mr». John Van
Landegend.
this ceremony, and may link them report from Fennville. It would hois of Holland.
j'JY •
Approximately ninety schools
with some activity in the local seem that the truckersare the only
schoolswhich would lend historical ones that can save the day for the are affiliatedwith the county association. Music will be remtoed by
importance to the affair ot an edugrowers. Wealthy apples are now a chorus directed by John Vander- ed services at Bethel “
cational nature.He has not yet demoving slowly and the cider mill is sluis of Holland.
Church in Grand Rapids,
cided where the water will be obpetting enough drops at 15c per
George Schullingand Anthony A. Rev. Harry Brewer of
tained. It was suggested that the
hundred weight to keep it going. Njctihuis, members of the Holland preached at Ninth Chunh of
water come from within Michigan,
dty.
but it may be' taken from Lake One grower has been fortunate postofficeforce, have served as
enough to contracthis entire peach president andasecroary-treasurer,
e •
Michigan. Mr. Lillie is considering
Grana River and Spring Lake also. crop at 60c per bushel in second- respectively.eight years, v
o
In any event the water will be hand baskets. When it costs about
drawn from this locality, where 6140 as freight and icing charges Some bold, bad sneak thief had Ron, was restored to his parents
on 334 bushelsof plums to Chicago, the audacity to invade the private Thursday by Holland police. The
historical associations with navigaboy wan detained here following a
tion have been so clearly brought we fail to sec where the railroad is laundry grounds at the Frye boardnow entitled to an increase in ing house at Fennville the other request for a free ride home on the
out in Mr. Lillie’sbook.
Pere Marquette train.
A represenUtiveof the SUU freightrates. It only costs 20c per1 night before 8:30 and walked off afternoon
He gave as his reason for running
Historicalsociety will probably at- bushel to truck fruit to Chicago and with enough “longcray” to cause
a panic among the fair school- away from home an aversion for
tend the ceremony, perhaps some- with more prompt delivery.
marms. Think of the effort of attending school.
-o
one from Grand Rapids.
e • e
teaching
school in cotton socks!
Ervin
Brown,
16
years
old,
Don
Mr. Fuller praises Mr. Lillie as
The
Anepm
city council hat
Evidently
the
thie»*s
stampeded
a man of historicalinterest and French, 19 years old, Raymond
when the wind expan-led a pair of voted $50 per month for maintenpublic spirit, and regards the re- Richardson and Clarence Sheffield,
ance of the Griswoldauditorium
quest of the ‘boat line as one of 16 years old, all of Ferrysburg, Keith’s beach pajamas.
and agreed to furnish coal for heatwere
badly
cut,
bruised,
and
shaken
significance.
Herbert Van Oort of the Hol- ing it and the adjoining public Hup last evening when Brown’s car
hall was the late gift
coast guard stationand Dick
PROGRAM IS OUTLINED FOR in which they were riding on the land
Van
Kolken of Holland, visited of Mrs. Griswold of Allegtn. Atwest
Spring
Lake
road,
left
the
FALL CONFERENCE OF
highway. Brown told state police Sheriff Steketce.They were here torney Orien S. Cross of Holland
REFORMED SYNOD
that
he hit some object in the road, in the interests of the MetropoliThe annual synodical conference
tan club, an organizationcomposed
of the Reformed churches in the causing the car to swerve into n
of police officers and federal emChicago synod will be held in ditch after hitting a telephonepole. ployees.
October. The principal speaker
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COPIES OF COSTLY MODELS

We

^

AITCOATS ARE GORGEOUSLY
FUR TRIMMED.

had our manufacturersreproduce

faithfully the outstanding features of all the

expensive Fall

know

Models.

the price was

you

didn’t

$26.85 you’d

gladly

If

Every coat comes with belt; the furs,trimmings and linings used would have been
impossible to use on $26.85 coats heretofore. But these are not the usual kind

pay more.

We saved by buying ear*
can do the same.

of $26.85 coats.

1931

FALL STYLES

fy. You

These are but a few of the special group
which are shown and are exact
copies of higher priced models, twenty*

THE FABRICS

of Coats

Fabrics used are Senta Crepes, Hoff-

man’s Chella, Chonga,

seven difierent styles to select from.

Tweeds and

THE FURS

THE SIZES
Juniors 13 to
Misses 14 to

Women’s 38

w Muskrat, Skunk, Caracul, Near Seal.
Wolf, Pointed Wolf, French Beaver&nd
Weasel and Sealine.

19
20

Short Misses 15J to
to

Nubby Diagonal

Mixtures.

22j

THE COLORS

48

are Black, Brown,

Green and Mixtures.

Remember

a

Where

terian assembly.
Other speakers arc Rev. Jacob
Vandermeulenof Western Theological seminary; Rep. A. D. Dykstra
and George Veldman of Grand Rapids; Rev. R. D. Meengs of Detroit;
Rev. H. Harmebirg of Chicago,
James Stegeman of Muskegon, Prof
Paul Wezeman, Rev. Jacob Prins of
Grand Rapids, Rev. A. J. Paske of
Kalamazoo,Rev. C. P. Dame, Rev.
B. DeJonge, J. D. Vender Werp of
Muskegon, Rev. E. Hulbregste of
Byron Center and J. Ter Hurst of
Coopers ville.
A Hope collegewoman’s league,
made up of wives of the ministers
at the synod, will hold an annual
business meeting on Oct 15, in connection with the meeting of the
synod.
o

-

LINDBERGS REFUSED TO
DRINK VODKA
When the Lindbergs appeared

Love

To
Shop

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

Find

.

Something

New
30 East

Eighth Street

FIFTY PIECE BAND WILL
CHEER GRAND HAVEN FOOT-

their candidacies for the honor of
REFORMED CHURCH ASKS Ms home. He had been ailing for
swinging the baton.
NATIONAL DAY OF
some time.
The band is to be on hand for nil
BALL TEAM
PRAYER CALLED
wmi i i
home footballgames and may be
FILbTcaTCHES FIRE IN
Most of the places on the Grand sent to Muskegon when the CohrsThe Grand Rapids classis of the
Hayen high school band are filled, men tangle with Redmond's men Reformed Church moved to request
DREAMLAND
•* to Marshall F. Richards, October 10.
President Hoover to call a national i toring th* show at the Dream ..Both Elmer Whistler and Oscar
theater at Fennville Saturday
Anderson, band managers of last
season,are back in school and
i

rrafess:
*
1

to suppbrt the

fumes from the burning celluloid.
The fire department was called,and
fa a yhort toe the flow was reind^thoutMcdter_____ ,
to

AM

the rest of the

^9

\

John F. Van Anrooy, of Grand
Haven, city assessor, and Miss
Cornelia Van Anrooy, are visiting
Mr. Van Anrooy’s son, Peter in
Lincoln, Neb. They left Monday
and intended to visit relativesin
also.

This
‘•’

is

the time of high living in

"id region of southwestern
The dty markets this
of fruit

/

/
/

w

%

brimming

glasses of vodka to their lips, in
courtesy of their hosU and then
replaced them on the Ublc untouched, for as the story said vividly and simflly, the Lindbergs are
teetotalers.Tliat is a lesson in
temperance that needs bring up no
arguments about prohibition.And
it is a bright and shining example
for our young people who lightly
regard “Slim” Lindberg as the
apotheosisof right living. He lives
up to their estimate. His private
life is on a par with his life in
public; there is no sham nor play
to the galleries^— Allegan Gazette.

'

,

Days We’ll Never Forget

at
a banquet in their honor at Petropaviosk, the newspaper story told

how they raised the
Where You
Always

Women

-

will be Dr. Henry Chapman
Swearingen of St Paul, Minn.,
former chairman of the Presby-

-

nominal Deposit Reserves any Coat. Be here early Friday and Saturday for best choice. See our windows.

^L^rwTk±“?^

//•

THEHOLLAN^CITYNEW!
FORMER WELLKNOWN
NEWSBOY NOW SELLING
CHRISTMAS BOOKS
FUNERAL HELD SUNDAY

PORT SHELDON MAN

Edward Bosman of Grand Rapids
is spending a two-weeks vacation
in Holland and vicinity visiting

TRUE

Odd-but

friends and relathrea.

Raymond

to Mr. and Mr*.

Miss Gertrude Korver has

Eli Sankey, aged 64, dropped
Sheldon
dead in his home in Port S
townahip. Death wae caused, thru
heart failure. He was born March 6,
1869, hi Pennsylvania and for the
past 50 years has lived in Port
Sheldon township. He is survived
by his son, William J. Sankey, of
Port Sheldon township, one daughter, Mrs. Rex S. Reese, Wayne,

ac-

88 East Eighth St., on cepted a position as teacher in the
9, a son, Robert Earl
school at Cedarville, Michigan.
Miss Korver graduated from Hope
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Vander College.
and daughter, Miss Mildred
attended the conventionof the
Among the students from outtelegraph deliverersin At- of-town who have arrived in HolCity recently.
land to enroll in Hope College are
Harold ' and Edith De Young of
Bert Wissink of Zeeland was Newark, New York; Lloyd and
fined |15:95 on a charge of double Benjamin Wathen, of Parrot, Ky.;
parking in Holland.
Arthur Andersonof Kansas, Ohta.
>

SHtKt
K womy

_

C'

fcStWiMWfo

TV’*

&\.50Q.0O0,OOOINTHtrv
WMERS OF IMF GOMMItTK

f
1

SOUW COLOMBO

\H

v

GOIBEN

Jerry Gailord of Chicago, 111.; Wil-

and Mrs George Molenaar liam Austin of New York; Bob
have moved from 349 College Ave- Kruiscnga of Fort Plain, N. Y.;
nue to a residenceon Rural Route Neal Meyer of Passiac, N. J.: Miss
two, Holland.
Helen Smith of Montclair, N. Y;
Lawrence De Cook of Waupum,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wis.; Roger Voskeyl and Howard
O’Connor, 92 West Tenth ati^et, on Voskeyl of Cedar Grove, Wis.; JaSeptember2, a daughter,Gertrude cob De Vries of Wisconsin.

$:

i

'Sa

THROWN IN THE

AGO
OFFERING

,

THE

'

Mich., seven grandchildren,
one sis-

iNa Barry of Coleman,
Michigan, and severalpephewa and
nieces. Mrs. Leroy Spears and
Mrs. Ben Krause of Grand Rapids,
Arie Barry of Coleman,Michigan,
Harry Maririeof Marian, Michigan,
Mrs. Edna Rue of Marian. Mich.,

m

CONSISTING

TWNKVK

iPWOOlft STORK

‘''

WHICH YftM.

VME CtNMItS
INCA'S AS

TO THEIR

and A. E. Stewart of Detroit. <
Funeral rites were conducted
Sunday afternoon at West Olive M.
E. church. Burial was in West Ol-

AN

GOOjTHE SON

ive

Mr. and Mrs. L. Beck have
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ford have moved from Rural Route ten to a
moved from 82 West Ninth street residenceat 249 East Ninth St.
to a residenceat 248 Pine Avenue.

—

*

t

VEARS A NATIVE SWAN! RON THE ISLAND
F

Tom White are on

Mr. and Mrs.

—

%

OF NIUAF000, Nil ISLANDS, TO NlEET THE STEANEft)

ilOMlAND.OHlO?

£GRANQ>m, wicn;

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Fitch and
Mrs. Joseph Kountz of Portsmouth,
Ohio, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks in
Holland.

Can Banks

man has

built a

where

vault in the cellar of his house,

he keeps his cash stored in tomato cans.
blacksmith uses

in the shed of his

He

a

barrel

house as his bank.

lost by one robbery

$1,100 and by

another $500, but couragerouslysticks
to

the uBarrel Bank.”

It

sometimes takes at lot

make people

of

loss to

realize that the safest place

a regular bank

to deposit money is in
like ours.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

SOOO8O6O6O66GCO
'.V.

v

Ik

SHOCK

IlEWEHW&RTHjWsON

m>HSPIRACV

libuTtjw

'

r

LOSING SOME

UNTO SERVICE

MAIL, A CANOE

.

Should you suddenly be faced with a big financial loss, or meet with somemisfortunethat
piles up expense, would you have the surplus
necessary to absorb the “shock?”
long would your cash reserve last?

octoveniently located

bank of 60

years'

service suggeststhat you build a sahere that

is

equivalent to

a

year's

,ble. -

It will be a real “shock absorber” in

f I"

.

«/UMr{ |

Look

for the name Bayer and the
word genuine on the package aa
pictured above when you buy Aspirin.

Memorials Then you’ll know

Reasonably

••

mained fresh from the southwest at
Priced
10 to 15 miles veocity all day. Some
rain was recorded at noon.
The temperatures today accord
ing to Fred Baughman at the
weather bureau, were 68 at 5 a. m.
Co.,
and 74 at 8 a. m. with every indication that the high would exceed yesHolland, 71 E. 8th St.
terday. Mr. Baughman reported
Phone 3838
warmer weather to the west and
thought the heat would remain with Allegan, Cor. River and Grand
this section over the week-end.

CDNOfllDN-NHENTHE FORM-SEVENTH HAD

^BEEN

D? ISO HOURS THE

CDWANV,

,

Although in many places the
school bell will not be heard until
September8th, some

-

r

CITY

Headaches

Colds
$•;

-

1

'

JOHN BREMER

Territory reprtsentative

N. W., phone 68022

D

CiWTT:££D'Pr**’

^

sM

Throat

Lumbago

>

Rheumatism Toothache
Genuine Bayer Aspirin is sold at
and in
bottles of 24 and 100.
Aspirin is the trade-markof Bayer
manufacture of monoace tjcacidcs ter
of

salicylicadd.

e

Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Set Ol Teeth
For only $10, and for $12.50
Uppsr ar Lower

The wonderful guaranteed KUNG-TIGHT DOUBLE

SUCTION PLATES
pay $25

OF

to $35

TEETH

with

GOLD

PIN TEETH.

Why

when you can get one of the BEST SET

for less

FILLINGS

than one half their value.

$1 and up. v

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every FRIDAY 9:M a. m. to 4:01 p. m.
27 W. 8th St.p Holland

FREE EXAMINATION

THREE PIECE

ROOM

LIVING

This Suite

is

Covered with

SUITE

Best-

Wearing

AUTOMOBILE MOHAIR
Davenport, Club and Button-backChairs, and backs
of pieces are

covered with same grade

of

mohair. All

reversiblecushions; full spring construction through-

jK
CVC

Davenport is 76 inches long; has three sturdy
legs

ONE

SAMPLE

When

BABIES

Sore

Neuritis
Neuralgia

all druggistsin boxes of 12

localitieshave

opened their schools on the 31st of
August this year. Among those
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coster were FOUL TIP BREAKS
who have left Overisel to take up
Ross Huyser of the Highland
JAW OF G. H. PLAYER
their teaching duties for this year
Poultry Farm was in Lansing Tues- pleasantlysurprised Monday evenIN FREAK ACCIDENT is Glenn Nykerk who will act as
j where he attended a lecture on ing by a group of friends, the occasion was spent in playing five
poultry at the state institute.
principal of the high school at
Ed Norris, well known pitcher Ewen, Michigan. Besides these duhundred and prizes were awarded to
The Third Divisionof the Ladies Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. for the Grand Haven Independents ties he will teach Latin and EngAid of First Reformed Church will James Hoove* and A. M. Galentine. and the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co. lish.
hold a baked goods sale "Saturday, A dainty two-course luncheon waa nine of the city league, is suffering Mr. Nykerk made the trip by auSeptember19, at the De Free served. Mr. and Mrs Coster were from a broken jawbone suffered on tomobile, going by way of the
Hardware Store. The sale will be- presented with a silver sandwich Saturday. Norris was at bat when Straits. Ewen, Mich, is approxima ‘‘freak’ ’accidentoccurred. The
tray from the guests.
gin at 1 o’clock in the afternoon.
ately 150 miles west of Marquet'
ball hit his bat, and traveled up
•<>
and the total distanceby this route
the
handle
a
way,
and
then
hit
NorMrs. Eva Sirrine and Mrs. May
is about 600 miles.
ris
in
the
face.
He
was
forced
to
Smith entertained Friday afterMr. Nykerk is a graduate of
stop
pitching
and
was
in great pain
noon at the home of Mrs. Sirrine
Hope College in 1931. Previous to
on College avenue ,in honor of Mrs. over the week-end.When the hurt
this he had secured his life certifiMary A. Mulfinger of San Antonio, got no better, he went to a doctor cate from Western State Teachers’
who
found
the
bone
broken.
Texas. Games were played and
College in 1926, after which he
The first annual Jurrles family prizes were awarded to Mrs. Mulspent three years teaching in a
reunion was held Labor Day at finger and Mrs. Abbie Ming. A de- HOG CHOLERA IN
Tunnel Park. More than 100 mem- licious luncheon was served.Those
ALLEGAN COUNTY rural school near East Saugatuck.
Mr. Harvey Kollen will return to
bers of the family were present. A present besides the hostesses and
Blissfield as teacher of chemistry
A great many cases of hog cholcho
basket supper was served and guest of honor were: Mrs. Alice
games were played. The following Buttles. Mrs. Abbie Ming, Mrs. era have been discoveredin Allegz
jan and physics for his third year in
officers were electedfor the ensu- Lena Hooker, Mrs. Alberta Simp- county. The state departmentat the high school there. Mr. Kollen
ing year: H. J. Jurries of Grand son, Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mrs. Stella Lansing were immediately notified returned from summer school at the
Rapids, president;G. J. Hamburg Dore and Mrs. Leona Norlin.
and Dr. Keppel was sent over to University of Michigan at Ann Arof Fremont, vice-president; E. HosMiss Gertrude Kool was the make an investigation. About 30 bor a week ago, where he did work
sink of Holland, secretary and H. guest of honor at a birthday party hogs are dead and as many more in physics and mathematicsin the
Jurries, Holland, treasurer. Mem- Monday evening given at the home are down with this disease at the graduate school.
bers were present from Holland, of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Boven with present time. Dr. Keppel posted
Several of the Overisel teachers
Grand Haven, Hamilton, East Saug* Miss Emma Hoek as hostess. several farms.
attended the annual rural teachers'
atuck, Overisel, Fillmore, Graaf- Games were played and a dainty
The cause of hog cholera ia meeting held at the Allegan High
schap, Grand Rapids, Edmore and luncheon was served. Miss Kool known to *us only as a filterable School Auditorium Igst Friday.
Detroit.
was presented with a beautifulgift virus, or in other words it may be Among them were Mrs. Ruth De
from the group. Those present referred to as an organism so small Roos, Dora Beltman, Dena BeltMiss Katie Kienstra,daughter of were Miss Kool, Mrs. Boven and that it will pass thru the finest filman, FlorenceNykerk, and DorMr. and Mrs. T. Kienstra,322 West Miss Hoek, Miss Zwanette Stegink, ters made and cannot be grown unothy Schipper. At this meeting inFifteenth street, and Harry Visser, Miss Mabel Stegink, Miss Margar- der artificialconditions. In addistructions were given relative to
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Visser of et Stegink, Miss Catherine Toppen. tion to this virus an accessory
Jamestown, were united in mar- Miss Marian Van Dam, Miss Hazel cause of cholera is anything that the coining year and necessary mariage Friday evening at 6:15 Kool. Miss Wilma Westerhof and will lower the vitality of an animal. terials were distributed.Many acquaintances were greeted.
o’clock.The double ring ceremony Mrs. J. Scholten.
This would include unsanitary conwas performed at the home of the
ditions of pens and hog houses and
brides parents in the presence of JIM HARRINGTON FACES A poor feed. However hogs become in- SEIZE CAR, LIQUOR AND
TWO MEN IN ALLEGAN
the immediate relatives. Following
DRUNK DRIVING CHARGE AS fected with cholera in some of the
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Visser
Tuesday
while SheriffGuy Teed
herds
where
there
can
he
no
criticSIX ARE INJURED
left on a honeymoon trip to CleveJim Harrington, age 25 years, of ism of the sanitaryconditions, feed and Undersheriff Charles Hitchland and Niagara Falls. The cou- Muskegon,is in the Ottawa county or care. When hogs show such pock were out scouting for chicken
ple will make their home at 322 W.
jail facing a charge of drunk driv- symptoms as weaknessof limbi,- i&svee they stopped a car with a
Fifteenthstreet.
ing followingan accident near Ag- loss of appetite,high fever, dull- paneled body. Instead of chickens
new on US-31 in which Harrington ness, infllammation of the eyes, they found five gallons of moonrg
rough coat, red or purple discolora- shine whisky and twelve cases of
and five others were injured.
with a miscellaneousshower at her
Harrington’s car is said to have tion of the skin on the ears, belly, beer. This was at Sweezey corners
home at 539 College avenue last swerved from the highway, striking nose and between th« thighs, call west of Hopkins.
Friday evening in honor of Miss
Two men were in the car, Wiltwo trees. State police were called your local veterinarianat once for
Wilma Beintema, who will be an and placed Harringtonunder ar- these are the most common symp- liam Shaver, 32, and John KawloOctober bride. Games were played
rest He was treated for scalp toms of hogh cholera. Remember ski, 38, of Grand Rapids. They
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. wounds and badly gashed legs, sev- that this is a highly infectious dis- were taken to the county jail along
Ben Batema. Mrs. George Dalman eral stitchesbeing necessary, and ease and may be easily carried with the car and its contents.
and Miss Johanna Westerhoff.A
Authorities are looking into the
then removed to the Ottawa county from place to place unless proper
dainty two-courseluncheon was
ecautionsare taken. The excreta men’s record before an arraignment
jail.
served. The bride-to-be received
from sick animals will produce the is made.
many lovely gifts. Those present With Harrington was six others, diseasevery rapidly and should not
mostly ladies and a child of nine
were: Mrs. B. Batema. Mrs. G. DalThe yield of winter wheat (averbe scattered over any premises
man, Mrs. L. Dalman, Mrs. A. C. years. All were seriouslycut and carelessly. Dog, birds, and any age) of Allegan county this season
bruised and were removed to HatRoos, Mrs. L. Dalman, Mrs. A. C.
farm animal can carry the disease is 24 bushels per acre. The crop of
ton Hospital,Grand Haven.
Smith, Mrs J. Ryma, Mrs. J. BeinWilliam
A.
Ver
Dein, 45 years from infected premises to uninfect- spring wheat, however, is smaller
tema, ar., Mrs. J. Westerhoff, Missed herds. Persons carrying for than usual so that the total Is
old, of Grand Haven, who was ates Wilma, Henrietta and Johanna
sick animals may carry cholera on somewhat smaller than In some
tempting
to
direct
traffic while a
Westerhoff. Mrs J. Beintema, Jr.,
thei^ clothingor shoes.
other years. The yield of rye in
wrecker
was
working
on
the
HarMiss Eva Tripp, Miw Whilimena
the county is 14 bushels and the
rington
car, was struck in the foot
Tripp. Mrs. Ben Batema, Johanna
A BAD CASE OF APPLES
total has not beqn equalled since
Westerhoff,Mrs. George Dalman and his ankle broken. He was taken
1914. The condition of corn, Aug
to
Hatton
Hospital.
and Miss Wilma Beintema.
H. W. Stevenson of Chicago, has 1, was 78 per cent, of average, oats
Later:— Court was held in a cell
a fine farm near Paw Paw and this
The Christian Endeavor Society in the Ottawa county Jail Saturday. year had a fine lot of Yellow Trans- 70, potatoes 67, beans 62.
of Sixth Reformed Church was Jamee Harrington, 45 years old of parent apples. To try the market
well attended Sunday evening, de- Muskegon, arrestedfor a drunk Mr. Stevenson had a truck load sent
spite the rain. Herman Vander drivingcharge by State Police, fol- to Kalamazoo and the load sold at
Seek gave an interesting discussion lowing an accidenton US31 pleaded 70 cents per bushel. Another load
“What Our Christian Endeavor guilty and Justice Burr imposed a was sent to Benton Harbor and
MeetingsShould Accomplish.’’ A fine of $100 and costs of $5.05 and they brought 50 cents, while a third
selection was sung by the Christian 30 days in Jail.
load was sent to Chicago and after
Sndeavor Male Quartet, consisting The jail sentence was imposed be- paying the transportationcharges
cause
of
the 'seriousness
of
the
acof Herbert Wybenga, Gerald Vanthe return was out 22 cent* per
derbeek, Bernard Vanderbeek and cident, the justice said. Harrington bushel, which when the coast of
had
not
raned
the
amount
of
the
Andrew Slager. They were accomthe package was deducted, left the
panied at the piano by Miss Gen- fine and costs today and if he does owner but 8 cents for the fruit,
not
do
so,
there
will
be
an
extra
evieve Ter Haar. All young peopicking,spraying several times, to
ple are given an invitationto at- 60 days in the county jail.
aay nothing of the intereston the
:
1 o
tend these Christian Endeavor
Muskegon Chronicle— The annual investment.
meetings which are held each Sunday evening at 6.15 o’clockin the Blue Bird Tag day for the Sunny- SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
crest School for Girls at Holland
church parlors.
ESTATE TRANSFERS
was held in Muskegon Saturday.
A
large
Muskegon
committee
was
Frederick Bocks celebrated his
Henry Sterenberg and wife to
twelfth birthday anniversary Fri- in charge.
Mrs. Henry B. Kamps Lot numberSunnycrest is a home and. school
day evening with a party at his
ed 42 of Doornink’s Subdivisionof
home on Lake Shore Drive. Games of opportunityfor orphan and Lots 1 and Blk. B Addition to the
homeleas
girls
in
Michigan.
It
is
were played and prizes were awardCity of Holland.
ed to Kenneth Dekker, Mack located at Holland. The aim is to William J. Zwemer, (single) to
Soli rubber, Gilbert Tors and Jack provide such a home p will give to
Wilho A. Haight and wife, the W.
Jahring. A delicioustwo course each child a happy” girlhood, an 84 ft. of Lot number 4 of E. Park
nity for self-expres
luncheon was served. Those pres- ample opportunity
Subdivirion,City of Holland.
ent were Calvin and Leonard sion, recognizingthe importance of John C. Dunton and wife to Louis
early
self-government,
and
to
deBrown, Marvin Ter Beek, Jack and
W. Tinkham and wife All of Lot No. 1> ABY ills and ailments seem twice
Mack fJchriebber, Gilbert Ton, velop the arts of home making and 88 of J. C. Duttons Addition to City
as serious at night. A sudden cr r
Kenneth Dekker, Jade Jalving, management, while giving regular of Holland. Mich.
may mean colic. Or a sudden attac ;
Mack DeCater and Charles, Don academic work.
Hugo Hammerslag et al to Gerrit of diarrhea.How would you meet
Sunnycrest admits girls from five
and Gene Slambo.
B. Lemmen all of lot numbered 88 this emergency— tonight? Have you a
to 14 years of age from all parts
of J. C. Dunton’s Addition to City bottle of Castoriaready?
Miss Nella Van Pernis,daughter of Michigan. There are several of Holland, Michigan.
For the protectionof your wee
of Mrs. Agnes Van Pernis of Hol- girls from Muskegon, city and
Adrian B. Bomssman and wife
land, and Anthony Boevt, also of countv, at the school The work to Watson Lundie and wf. Lot 19 of one— for your own peace of mindthis city, will be married Saturday, is statewide,non-sectarianand sup- Blk. Bosman’s Addition to the keep this old, reliable preparation
always on bapd. But don't keep it
September19, tH South (Bend, Ind. ported by voluntary gifts.
City of Holland.
just for emergencies; let it be an
Helen Clarice is president and
A reception will be given at the
Jan Van Til and wife to Cornel- everyday aid. It’s gentle
groom’s home Saturday evening at general manager of the school The ius Grevengoed et ial all that part
will ease and soothe the ii
9 o’clockon return of the young board of trustees is composed of of N. E. % of N. fe. K Sec. 20.,T.5 eannoti
Mrs.
A.
H.
Landwehr,
Holland;
couple to Holland.
N of R 16 W, Twp. of Holland.
help
Mrs. W. Butterfield, Detroit; Mrs.
John R Spencer and wife to John
The TryphoeaSociety of the 1st Lillian Besancon, Grand Rapids; V. Hulst Jr., and wife all that pt.
Reformed Church of Zeeland, held Helen Clarke, HoUand; Miss Mar- of N 6 acres of S H of NW K of
a banquet at Pine Lodge. Monday
Ste. 9 Twp. 6 N, R 18 W. Twp
evening.At 7 o'clock dinner was Holland, and j. A. Misc
On the, advisory b
served after which Mrs. Rev. GerS. Butterfield, Detroit;Con Derit Van Peursem, missionaryto
Arabia, gave an interesting ad-

Baycr Aspirin is SAFE, as millions
of users have proved. It does not
depress the heart, and no harmful

Bayer Aspirin is the universal
antidotefor pains of all kinds.

OVERISEL TEACHER GOES TO
MR.

that you are get-

after-effectsfollow its use.

Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker

ore Upset

And how

ax/ui

Distinctive

NORTHERN MICHIGAN

-

ABSORBER’

CASH

PUT

,

SHARK ATTACKED

riser/ vi

Monument

-

A Washington

WAS

HIM

A

rat ou

Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

the U. S. S.
Saratoga, has returned to Los Angeles, California, after spending a
month at the home of his parents,

Barrel and Tomato

State

AND KILLED

AFTER

Manuel P. Huyser of

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Winslow have
moved from their home at 85 West
Miss Cornie Baker fracturedher
15th street to a residenceat 10 E. collar-bonewhen she fell Saturday
Fifteenth street
night.

A New York

*

iTOFDA, WITH MAIL

NWR.&EHWiritW

night.

Mies Alice Clark has returned to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser, 626
her home in Holland after spending Lincoln Avenue.
several weeks in South Haven.

a fishing trip in the northerpart of
the stated

BEWARE OF

The heat record for this month ac-

The

Monday

Aspirin

for

cording to the Ottawa County
weather bureau at Grand Haven,
waa again broken when the mercury rose to 82 degrees Thursday
at 5:30 p. m. Wednesday,the high
was 81. The temperature ranged
80 or above all Friday. The low
was 71 at 5 a. m. The wind re-

>

removed recently.

s at the Holland hospital
appendiciti

telling

ruthlesa cutting of trees for flrewdod
pamphlets and boric* for the Bible
on the farmers’woodlnts as well as
Institute ColportageAssociation,
on the large forest areas.
Chicago, Illinois. This work had its
beginningin Mr. D. L. Moody's
conviction and understanding of the
vital need for low-pricedbooks
carrying the gospel mesaage to all
classes. It was after he had tried
in vain to secure books for inquirers at a local book store in a Wisconsin town, thatiie set about to establisha Colportage Dept, in connection with his Chicago school for
trainingChristianWorkers.
IMITATIONS
Mr. Volkema has secured permission to sell these books on the corner of River avenue and 8th atreet
by the Comer Hardware, Saturday
night*. He also is to canvass the
city as he has no other work.

MONTH’S HEAT RECORD
AGAIN IS BROKEN

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy WoodEdward Zysk of 10 East First St. ruff, Lakewood Farm Boulevard,on
Miss Gertrude ^ngejans and September 13, a daughter. Mrs.
Merit Nienhuis of Crisp were Woodruff was formerly Miss Reka
among those who had their tonsils Bos.

Eleventh streeA; Mr. and Mrs. Clair
H. Flickenger from 258 West 16th
street to 124 West Ninth St.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. Zuidema from Howard
Avenue, North Side to Rural Route
two, Holland.

cemetery.Mr Sankey lived

Claus Volkema is now

Most countries of Europe have
rigid tree cutting and replanting
laws In force. These govern the

several years in Fruitport He was
a member of the Methodist Episcopal church of West Olive and at the
time of his death was a trustee.

Amy.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering,
following families have Wilbur Brondyke and Ray Naber
moved recently: Mr. and Mrs. C. are on a trip to Niagara Falls and
Zuidewind from 652 Washington Chicago.
Ave, to 333 West Eighteenth St.;
Albert Hulsebos and family from
Miss Warnella Alofs, 34 E. 20th
17 East Thirteenth street to 103 E. street, underwentan operation for

Forest Conservation

'DROPS DEAD IN HIS HOME;

Jas.

front

ONLY
ONE AT

A. Brouwer Co.

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE
212-216 Rim Ace.
Holland. Mich.

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St and Washington Are.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Jsl

't-n

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
>

ZEELAND'S

FOOTBALL

1931
IS

PROGRAM

|

-

ANNOUNCED

TRAILS

About 38 men from Zeeland reported to Coacher Dewey and Vandewater for the flrat football practice held Wednesday.
The 1931 team for Zeeland,will
be built around H. Borr, Lloyd
Plewes and Edward Caball the only
veterana. Plasman and Doerner
will compete for backfield positions
this year. VanDyk, Dekker and
Kooiman may And berths in the

Goodrich Transit

=

;

WE CROSS

JAMES W. BROOKS

By

Fortunta and Coasdanco
Use Snakes as “Monaars"
clear conscience la a greater
Many Havana storekeepers ue«
comfort and worth more than a snakes of the boa species Instead ol
great fortunegathered by dishonor- cats as ‘•mouaera.**
able means.— American Magazine.

A

—

#

'

Saturdays, 2:00 P.

$3 one

Spec..Week-End Rates
$4

GRAND

21 W. 16th

For Other Information
Telephone 3181 or 3182

CHIROPRACTOR

Dr. Paul V.

Wynn

OSTEOPATHIC
{j/i

few

Ancient

in

the New

Physician and Surgeon
General Practice

Woud

ConfinementCases

15*

intiquatd gpn

lal totiie left do

to

not

Hie

rfejit

man

from StAugatihe,Florida.It
0\wm/4
- - *-

"T»v ^

and Hit

modem

that travelers are
is
*

*

-
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-I

28 West 8th

warned away

HOLLAND

or

St

MICHIGAN

House

7fiO p. m.

You

can call the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES

for the rates shown.

Rates to other points are proportionately low.

From Holland

to:

Glendale, O ........
Cincinnati, O .........
Cleveland,O... ........
Escanaba .............
Mackinaw City ........
Rock Island, 111 .........
Akron, 0> ...............

The

17 West 8th St.

KipirekNot. 1

Over Meyer’s Music House

HOKTGAGU BALE

Office

10 to

At a Mision o( laid Coart, k«ld at
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Piobate Office in tha City ofGrand
Miss Vio a Van Anrooy and Miss the Probate Ullltr
lI1B
office 1U
in the
City of H%vtn in >aid County,on tha 14th day
Crystal Belle Van Anrooy are vis- Grand Haven in said County,' on of September A. D. 1981.

lUB

Preaant: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,

—

Notice la hereby given that
the Board
Assessors of the City of Holli..
will meet at the Council rooma
•aid City on Wednesday, Octob
1931, at 7:80 P. M. to review
assessmentsat which time
place opportunity will be given to
all persons interested to be heard.

Common Council and

Whtrtki NflHo M. Conkry. thrn of
Writhe TowiuMp. Ottewo Comity, Mirhl- made In the payment of moneys setan made and oiocolod a mtaln martial* ronlalnlnta power of aalo and bear- cured by a mortgage dated SeptemHW dale Hi* Mlh day of March, I in la ber 9, 1926, executed and given by
Anna Kltvr and Bertha Klr*r of Grand Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud
Kaplda, Hntly ar tho M reiver thereof,
whlrli mertiate waa recorded In the office Timmer, his wife, of Holland,Mich
of the Reri«tcr of Deeda of Ottawa County, igan, as mortgagors, to the First
Michigan an the JSth day of March, A. D. State Bank, of Holland,Michigi
OSCAR PETERSON* L
I»n la Liber IIS of Montage, a. page
City Clerk.
corporationorganized and exit
III: and
Dated: Holland, Mich., Sept 8, 1
Wherea.tha aaid NeiHa M. Cenkey an. under and by virtue of the law
tn-wlt, Anguet Ind, III*, conveyed the aaid
2 In..— Sept. 10 A 17, 1981.
v •yt]
the State of Michigan, aa moi
premiaee to Jndaon K. Cobb and BeoaiaM.
Cobb, haahand and wife. Jointlyby land gee, which mortgagewaa reco _
contract. *nd the aaid Cobha are now oc- in the office of the Regis-

L

cupying tha premlaea covered hr tho aaid ter of Deeds for Ottawa CounNOTICE
worteago aa hereinafter deacrihed, and
SPECIAL
Whrraaa tha amoent claimed to he doe ty, Michigan,orr the 10th day
apon the aaid mortgage at the date of tkli of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber
* ANTOINETTE FROD1N, Deceased
In the Matter of the Estate of
notlre Including principal and IntereaL 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on
Sidewalk Constructionand
taiea,Inaaranca.attorney feet, flnea and
from a three weeks' motor trip to
It appearing to the court that the ei pen are U the mm ef Thirteen Handred which mortgage there la claimed to
JOHN B. MULDER, deceised
Driveway Repairs
Denver, Colorado.— Mr. and Mrs.
time for presentation of claima Elghly-threeand I7/1W (9USSJT)Dal- be due at this time the sum of Six
John Boev© and Miss Mabel Stcg- It appearingto the court that the against said eatate should be limited ian. and
Thousand, Three Hundred Sixty- To: John Wedtsing,and Ottawa
Whereat defaulthai been made In the
for rpresentation
of claims
ai
------------------------ ms against
ink are on a week’s motor trip to time
and that a time and placo be ap- payment of the money aemred by the aaid five and 40/100 Dollars ($6365.40)
Furniture Co., and all other persaid estate should be limited,and that
Northern Michigan.— Mrs. Kathryn
pointed to receive,examine and ad- mortgage whereby the power of tale con- principaland interest, and an atsona interested,
a time and place be appointed to reGage has returned from a busings
just all claims and demands against tained therein hat become operative t
torney fee of Thirty-fiveDollars
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Now,
therefore,notire la hereby given
trip to Chicago.— Miss Gertrude
said deceased by and before said that by vlrtaa of the said power of eale and ($35.00) being the legal attorney
NOTICE: That the roll of
Vander Brink has returned from a and demands against said deceasedby court:
in paranance thereof, and of tha elalaU In fee in said mortgage provided,and the Special Assessment_______ _
and before said court:
week’s vacation in Hamomnd, Ind.
It ia Ordered. That creditors of rnch rate made and provided,(he aaid
default haa been made by the Board of Assessor*
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
aid deceased are required to pre- mortgage will ha feracleeed hr a eale *f made in the payment of moneys sethe mortgaged premiaeaat pahllc vendue to
the purpose of defraying the
deceased are required to present their
sent their claims to said court at the klghoet bidder at tha north dear cured by a mortgage dated January
which
the Council deckled ah.
claims to said court at said Probate
said Probate Office on or before the of tha Canrthanaoat Grand Horan. Ottawa 20, 1927, executed and given by said
be paid and borne by special
Office on or before the
County. Mlrhlgan. that being the place
•f holding tha CirenltCourt within said above mentioned mortgagors to •essment for the construction
20tb day of January, A.D. 1932
5th Day •( December, A. D. 1931
County. •« Taeeday, tha 14th day of No- aaid above mentioned mortgagee, repal
lira of sidewalk* and
Zeeland Record.— Last week Friat ten o’clock in the forenoon, said vember. 1131 at II o'clock In tha forauaau.
Iveway abuttingthe pi
day the North End Alley Rats in- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said time and place being hereby appoint- Central Btandard Timet the deeeriptten of which mortgage was recorded in drive
aaid premiaea containedIn the eaU the office of the Register of Deeds therein described in the City __
door baseball team, defeated the time end place being hereby appointed ed for the examination and adjust- which
mortgage ia aa foilowi;
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Holland is now on file in my office
Bos Tobaccos of Holland by a 6-0 for the examinationand adjustmentof ment of all claims and demands
The North nlnt feet of fat ninetythe 22nd day of January,A. D. for public inspection.
three (*l). entire lot nlnrty-fonr(14)
score.
Tobaccos featured all claims and demands against said against said deceased.
1927, in Libor 147 of Mortgages, on
and that part of fat ninoty-flve (IS),
Notice is hereby given that the
Schurman and Van Hekken and the deceased.
commenringeight rod* weal of 8oath- page 367, on which mortgagethere Common Council and Board of AsIt Is Further Ordered,That public
It Is Further Ordered, That pubRats Boschma and De Weerd. Larant renterof aaid lot nlnety-Sve(IS.)
is claimed to be due at this time the sessors will meet at tha Council
fanningthence Nerthwrelerly ta n
bor Day morning,playing at Le- lic notice thereof be given by pub- notice thereofba given by publication
copy of tbia order, for three
sum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight rooms on Wednesday, October 7,
point three feet north of Healhweat
gion Field, the Rats downed the lication of a copy of this order for of
corner of aaid lot. thence aentherly
luccesaiv# weeks previouatosaid day
58/100 Dollars ($1038.50), 1931, at 7:30 P. M. to review
Knoll Markets 4-0. This was the three successiveweeks previous to
along coat line of Mill pond to flonthof
hearing,
in
the Holland City Newa
principaland interest, and an at- assessments , at which time and
weat corner of aaid lot, thence east
last of a three-game series between said day of hearing, in the Holland
a newapeper printed and drcnlated 1
torney fe« of Twenty-five Dollars place opportunity will be given all
along Heath Una of aaid lot te beginthe two teams. Batteries for the City News, a newspaper printed and
ning. being on that part of the Katt
said county.
($26.00),being the legal attorney persona interestedto be heard.
Markets were Mulder and Lampen, circulatedin said county.
one-half (KV4) of tho BantheaatoneOSCAR PETERSON,
fee in said mortgage provided and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J.
quarter (RK'4) of Rectien thirty-four
and for the Rats, Boschma and De
City Clerk.
(SI) TownahlpRight (I) North Range
no
suit or proceedings having been
Judge
of
Probate.
Judge
of
Probate.
Weerd. During the run of this seathirteen (IS) Writ, and li deacribadat
institutedat law to recover the Dated: Holland. Mich.
A true copy—
son the Rats have lost five games A true copy,
fnllowa, vlit Commencingat a point In
debt, or any part thereof, secured 2 ina-Sept.10 * 17, 19SL
tha centerof the State Road where It
Cora Vande Water,
to twenty-one victories. The next
Cora Vandewater
rroaaca the Ka«t line of Rertlonthirtysaid mortgages whereby the
Register of Probate.
game will be played, at the Rat
Register of Probate
four, thence North twenty-three(Jl>
power of sale contained in said
Hole, between the Peoples State
13032— Lxplru Sept. 16
rodi. thenre Weal to tho odga of Mill
pond at high water mark, thence mortgage has become operative.
Banks, the present Holland champfU
Southerly along edgo of
te
notice
is VTATB OF
12966—
Exp.
Sept.
26
ions, and the Alley Rats, on Fri13060-Exp. Sept. 19
Court for Ike Const? of Ottawa.
renterof aaid atate road, thence aaat
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
day evening.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro- along centerof road ta beginningt all said power of sale and in pursuance
In the Village of Berlin, aomrtimea
o
Court for the County of Ottawa.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
called Marne. Wright Tewnahlp, Ottawa
of the statute in such case made la said County, on Ike 3rd day of
Ataaessionofsaid Court, held at
in
Caanty, Michigan.
At a session of said Court, held at
and provided, the said mortgages Sept.. A.D. 1981.
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Michiganthi*
the ProbataOffice in the City of Grand the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
will be foreclosed by sale of the
Preseat. Hob. Janes J.‘ Dsukof;
Haven
in laid County, on the 3rd day Haven in aaid County, on the 29th 11th day of Aagnet. INI.
While a number of would-be resANNA F.LGKR,
premises therein described at pub- Judfie of Probete,
of Sept, A.D. 1931.
BERTHA FI.GKR.
day of August A. D. 1931.
cuers who were powerless to help
lic auction,to the highest bidder,
Mortgagee*.
la the Matter ef the Estate ef
him looked on, Ben Boone, a former Preaent: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhof.
at the north front door of the court
DILLBT A DILLEY,
Judge
of
Probete.
deep sea diver, staged a race for
Attorney*far Mortgageae.
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Judge of Probate
BualneaaAddreaat
GERTRUDE STEKETEE, Deceased
his life with a shark off the Florida
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
Ottawa County Michigan, that beIn the Matter of the Estate of
535 Mlrhlgan Trait Building, ,
coast the other day. Boone won the
ing the place where the circuit
Grand Ranlda.Michigan.
JOHN VENHU1ZEN, Deceased
It ODptonnl
trial to
te the court
coart that the
BLOM. Deceased
race by a final burst of speed that
court for the County of Ottawa ia
It appearingto the court that the
me tor presentation of daimsehainst
landed him on the beach*exhaust<
Expires Oct. 24
held, on Monday, the 30th day of
Lucy Bertch, having filed in said
time for presentation of claims against
id eetote ibould be limited, end that
but it was a close call.
November, A. D. 1931, at two e time end place be oppoir
said eatate should be limited, and that court her petition, praying that a
a
ted to reThe diver had been enjoying a a time and place be appointed to re- certain instrument in writing, puro’clock in the afternoon of that
ceire, examine and a
odjast oil claima
Whereas default has been made
leisurely swim in the ocean when he
date,
which
premises
are
described
ceive, examine and adjust all claims porting to be the last will and testa- in the conditions of a mortgage
and demands sfisintt
Hid
dec to tod by
aa2dd<
o&ti
sighted the big fish about a quarter
and demands against said deceased by ment of said deceased, now on file dated October 16th, 1930, executed in said mortgages as follows,to- nd bofbrw Mid court:
wit:
of a mile off shore. He lost no time
in aaid court be admitted to Probate
and before said court:
It it Ordered, That ell creditorsof Hid
by Glenn R. Munshaw and Ethelyn
in making for land, but the shark
All that part of the South
and that the adminiatrationof said L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
deceased are required to preoonttheir
Itia Ordered, That creditors of said
gained on him rapidly and did not
one-quarter of the Northeast
eatate be granted to herself or Wil- Marne, Michigan, MortKaRors, unto
claim* to Hid coert it Hid Probete
deceased are required to presenttheir
give up the race until it found itquarter of Section thirty-two Office on or before the
liam Blom or to some other suitable Alice Schall,(formerly Alice Danclaima to said court at said probate
self floundering in shoal water as
(32), Town five (5) North of
person.
forth) of tho same place, Mortoffice on or before the
5th Day ef Jaaeary, A. 9. 1912
Boone dragged himself upon the
Range fifteen (15) West, degagee, which said mortirape was
It is Ordered, That the
5th
Day
ef
January
A.D.
1932
beach to safety.
it tea o'clock la the foranooa^eid
time
Hcribud
and
bounded
as
follows:
recorded in the office of the Regis29th day ef September A. D. 1931
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
and place being hereby appointed far
Commencing on the East lina
ter
Deeds of Ottawa county,
time and place being hereby appointed
the examinationand sdjastmeatof all
of lot eight (8) of A. C. Van
" ~Y~Y- "Ir ......
at said Probata Office Miahigan, on the 7th day of March
I
claims and demands against aaid deRaalte’sAddition Number two
(orthet»mln,tioDa>d»lw.t..nlo(
b. .nd l.h.r.b,.ppolnl.d for h..r- A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortceased,
all claima and demands against said
potion.
(2) to the City of Holland at a

K.mCMXr”tr„™Sl

—

1931
J. Danhof,

Judfc* of Probata.

OF

In the matter of tha Eatata of

ASSESSMENT

:

RATS GET TWO GAMES

' DURING WEEK

ning Station-to-Station
rates are

Eveeffective

7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station*
a.

m.

telephonenumber of the penon you are calling, which

am

p.

1 to 4, 7 to 8.

default has been

public inspection.

WHEREAS,

rates, effective4:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

8:30

12,

* Deceased
» 1 *h at
Murphy. Trust Officer of
St. Louis UnionTruitCo. having filod
its petition praying that an instrae
ment, duly admittedto Probate in the
NOTICE
State of Missouri, be admittedto ProOF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS:
bate and Recorded in Michigan and
that adminiatration
of said estate bt
Sewer and Water Connoetloua
granted to St. Loyls Union Trus
•nd
Company. St. imuis, Mo., or some
CompulsoryBower Conned lorn
other euliablo person. And having
filed all exemplified copies required
To: David Vereeke and Dutch Ten
by statute,
Ruak Co. (For Sewer and Wit
It is Ordered, that the
Connections)
To: John Papierkavage,Mei
29th day ef September, A. Ik 1931
Bade, John MadKea^Fred
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Herman Hadwerg. and
Probate Office,be and la hereby ap
Johnson, and
•nd all other peri
persona
pointed for hearing said petition.
tcrcated. (For Compulsory
Connections)
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication TAKE NOTICE: That the
of a copy of thle order, once each week the epecial asaeaament he
for three eocceitlveweeks previous made by the Board of A as sc,,.,
to said day of hearing in the Holland order of the Common Council
City Newa, • newspaper printed and the constructionof aewer and u
circulated In said county.
connections as ordered by tho
JAMB 1. DANHOF, Engineer against premise* in
Jo4«e e< Pretal* roll, and that the roll of the ip^,
4 true eefv—
aweasment heretoforemade by
Cora Vandewater
Board of Aseeaaori by order of
Register of Probate '
Common Council for aewer co
tions in the sanitarydistrict
ordered to be made by the Co
Council against premisesli
Expires November 28
roll, are now on file at my

WHEREAS,

Hours:

Servfe*

Phono SHI

F. A.

MORTGAGE BALE

V

Aaboluet

SARAH WOODWARD MEAD,

TAKE

rates quoted are Statiou-to-Station Day

to-Station rates,

A Doctor's Jamily Laxative

AND THROAT

18)37— Exp. Oct. 8

welf fir"* ^eVda*y — Mbs^uth th" 3rd d8y °f S*pt‘ A* D'
Present, Hon. James
Helmboldt has returned from
from a i„Mirn
p.nka,'.

Caldwell's

STRIP PEPSIN

STATE OF MICHIGAN- Th# Probate
12987-Exp Sept. 26
Court for the County of Ottawa
STATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro*

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

||

good for any baby. For this,
the word of a famous doctor. Fortjaeven years of practice taught hfii
just wnat babies need to keep their
little bowels active,regular; keep
little bodies plump and healthy. For
Dr. Caldwell specialized in the treatment of women and little ones. He
attended over 3500 births without
loss of one mother or baby.
De. W. S.

EYE, EAR, NOSE

!

constipated babies.

umkm

9:30 to 12:00 a. m.
1:30 to 5:00 p. m.
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.

Whole Lump Leavened
ity of motor vehicle legislation with
When we speak of a peculiarity In
the neighboring states, and to report any tentativeplan to the 19331 a man or a nation, we think to delegislaturefor its consideration.”! scribe only one part, a mere matheThe first conference was held in matical point; but It Is not so. It
French Lick, Ind., and the subject pervades nil. Some parts may be
of truck license legislation was dis- further removed than others froth
cussed. The Detroit meeting will tills center, but not n particle so reconsider the question of uniform 'mo,e. n" ’J01
p|,^er shined on
weight tax fees. New York and or shaded by It.— Thorenu.

CM

Babies, bottle-fedor brealt-fed,
with any tendency to be constipated,
would thrive if they received daily
half a teaspoonfulof this old family
doctor’! prescription for the bowels.
That is one aura way to train tiny
bowels to healthy regularity.To
void the fretfulneas,vomiting,
crying, failure to gain, and other ills

Dr. Caldwell’sSynna FepMu

HOURS

ward providing a plan of Uniform-

to train* BABY'S

BOWELS
of

Phone 4698 Rea. 2032

traffic, si£

simply the old citi/isway
- Al. *. a
I

vitations.

or leu, between

DYK8TXA
FUNERAL HOW

.r^wuti Hm, turn J. Dushof, Ju4r

How

Office: Holland City State Bank
Hour*. Il l | :M %m.I 2-6 * 7-8 p.m

Pennsylvania,which did not attend
the first meeting, have accepted in-

4:30 a. m. and

30 W. 8th StPbone 4488

•C rrobAl*.

D. C., Ph. C.

,0

FOR INSTANCE:

13C69 -Exp. Sept. 19

Phone 4550

Specialist of

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

HOI

Attorneys

Court for tho Couaty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said County, on tho 28th
day of Aug. A. D. 1931.

UACHELLER

Dr. M. E.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO,

B.

In the matter of the Eatete of

K. J.

Michigan to attend a conferenceon
reciprocal motor vehicle law enforcement,to be held in Detroit on

spect to their applicationto the
owners and operators of motor vehicles going from one state to another; and, to lend every effort to-

Round Trip

CARL

Over Frla Book Ctoro

RAPIDS. MICH.

St

E.

p-

Hniand. Mleh.

September18.
The Secretary of State is

way— $5 round trip

M

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate

of State Frank D. Fitzgerald of

directed by a resolution of the last legislature “to confer with the jurisdictional bodies of neighboring states
toward a fair plan of reciprocity in
the enforcementof motor vehicle
laws of the various states in re-

mm.

Phone
6-4604

Home
MORTICIANS

Officials of fourteen states have
accepted the invitation of Secretary

M.

New Low Rates

p.m.

Langeland Funeral

8:00 P. M.

Except Mondays and
Saturdays

12:00

8:30 to
1:80 to 6

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

UNIFORM MOTOR LAWS ARE
PROPOSED FOR 14 STATES

Leave Holland Daily

[Vander Veen Block]

Dentist
Hours:

land; Oct. 24/, Coopersvilleat Zeeland; Nov. fl, Grandvilleat Grandvllle; Nov. 14, Lee at Grand Rapids.

“The Coolest Way”

CLARE

Specialist

1
Evening*—Tuea. and Saturday
7:80 to 9:00

Dr. J. 0. Scott

136 pounds with backfieldcandidates at 130 pounds. Zeeland will
open with Hudsouville there on
Sept. 25; Oct. 2, Martin at Zeeland; Oct 10, Fremont at Zedand;
Oct. 17, Eort Grand Rapids at Zee-

To Chicago

Bye, Bar, Neae and Throat

Office houre: 9-10

varsity.
The entire squad will not averafte

Company

Dr. A. Leenhout?

m. to 4:30

For fasteU terrier, give the operator the

_

The

a

and

1

DANHOF,

be obtained from "Information”

by

-

-

Man Beats Shark

USED CAR SPECIALS!

•Mid

monOAM —

NOW THEREFORE,

Fl**

Race

MARTHA

MORTGAGE SALE

1927 Essex
1928

-

Coach

Essex Coach

135.00

City Storage3
25

W.

$ 65.00

Garage

9th St.

Phone 2159

two

—

ing

»

bv reason of such default, there is
claimed to be due by the debt senotice thereof b# given by publication0f a copy of tbia order for three suc- cured by said mortgage, aa princiof a copy hereof for three sue- ceasive weeks previous to said day of pal and interest paid by said Mortceaaive weeks prev oua to said day ef hearingin the Holland City Newa, a gagee, and an attorney fee of
bearing, in the Holland City News a newapaper.printed and circulatedin said $35.00, aa provided by law, the tonewspaper printedand drcnlated in county.
tal aum of Seven Thousand Two
tsid county.
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Cents ($7,208.07), and no suit nor
Judft* of Probata.
Judge of Probate.
A trwa eopr—
proceeding in law, or in chancery
Cora Vanda Watar.
A true copy—
haying been institutedto recover
JUgUUr of Probata.
CORA VANDEWATER.
said moneys secured by said MortRegister of Probate.
gage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
DR.E. J.
given that by virtue of the power of
•OSTEOPATH
sale contained in said mortgage,
9882-Exp. Sept. 26
Office at 84 West 8th St
and in pursuance of the Statute in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-6 P. 11 auch case niade and provided,said
aud
by
appointment
bate Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Mortgage will be foreclosedby a
At u aaaaion of aaid Court, held at
sale of the mortgaged premises on
the Probite Office in the City ofGrand
Tyler Van Landegend Die front steps of the Court House
Haven in aaid County, on the 3rd day
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Dealer In
of September A.D.. 1931.
Windmills,Gasoline Engines County, Michigan where the Circuit
Prusont, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Pumps and
an Pismbing Supplies
Court for the County of Ottawa is
Judge of Probata.
held, on Thursday, the 29th day of
fElM9s 5088
49 W. 8th S
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
In tha mattar of tha Eatata of fl
Said mortgaged premisesare deJOHN PLAKKE, Mentally
scribed as follows:
Incompetent
All that part of the Northwest
H. R.
Benjamin Browor having filed in
One-Quarter(NW%) of Secaaid court his 1st, 2d, 3d and final
tion Thirty-four (34), Town
Drugs, Medicines and
accounts as guardian of aaid estate,
Eight (8) North, Range Thirand his petition praying for the alToilet Articles
teen (13) West, lying south of
lowance thereof.‘
It it

MAKES OF

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Called For
F. D.

and

Delivered

KELLOGG

ctphiuips:

For Trouble*
due to Acid
IHDiaiSTlON
ACID STOMACH

mcastsush
NtAOACMt
CAStS-HAUSt*

Cleaner Specialist. Phone

S664

Holland, Mich.

When
FOOD SOURS
In God’s Acre
Your family burial plot may
be in a small or large cemetery. It may be in a beautiful park or a roadside country burial ground. In either
case the grave of thedear departed should be, sooner or
later, appropriatelydesig-

$

nated by a monument or
some other memorial. No
doubt we can advise you as to the beat thing to do. Let us
you the design we have and give an eatimateof the cost.

,&1J“£fe™'SjJorks

A BOUT two hours after eating
many people suffer from sour
atomachs.They call it indigestion. It
means that the stomach nerves have
been over-stimulated. There is excess
acid. The way to correct it is with an
alkali,which neutralizes many times
its volume in acid.
The right way is PhUlips Milk of
Magnesia — just a tasteless dose in
water. It is pleasant,effrient and
harmless. Results come almost instantly..It is the approved method.
You will never use another when
you
4
Bt sure to get the genuine Pnillipt

know.

gages at page 458; and whereas

, a j n..
H
Further Ordered. That Public
Further Ordered, That public D.tice thereof be given by publication
is

.

ALL;

of

« ten

r'T

HANES

__

.

Doesburg

the Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad,except that^piece of

It la Ordered, that the
6lli Day ol

October A. D., 1931

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
aid Probate Office,be and ia hereby
appointed for examining and allowing aaid account;
Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof ba given by publication
ofa copy of thi* order, for thraa enema to aaid day of
i. ia tha Holland City Newa, a
printedand circulated in
It is

Ottawa County Road Commissiondescribed
in warranty deed recorded in
land conveyed to

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law

Liber 195 of Deeds oft page 20.
also except that strip of land
conveyed to William Wilds by
quit-claimdeed recorded in Liber 232 of Deeds on page 365.
All in Wright Township, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
1931.

Offise— over the Rrat State

ALICE

ill

point one hundred thirty-two
(132) feet North of the North
margin line of Twenty-fourth
Street, running thence North
on the East Line of said lot
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte’a
Addition Number two (2), one
hundred thirty- two (132) feet
to the South margin line of
Twenty-thirdStreet; running
thence East along the South
margin line of Twenty-third
Street thirty-three (33) feet to
the West line of Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
Holland; thence South along
the West Line of said Block ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
thirtv-three (33) feet to the
Southwest corner of said Block
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addition; thence East along the
.South line of said Block Ten
(10) Prpspect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen (117)
feet to West margin line! of
Proepect Avenue; thence South
along the West line of said
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine
(99) feet; running thence -West
one hundred fifty (160) feet to
the place of beginning.Also
all of Block ten (10) Proepect
Park Addition to the City of
Holland, accordingto the recorded map thereof, on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan.AU of the above describedland and premiaea, sit-

uated in the CityofHoll
' of Ottawa, and “

~
at011

Dated thi. 2nd d.,rfi

FartherOtdered, That PebUc

It it

notice thereof be Riven by pahlleation of a copy of this order for three
tucceMivo weeks previoet to Hid day
of hearinR in tho HoUand City Neva,
a newspaper printed end circulated hi

Mid couaty.

1 JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge
A true

of

Probata

copy—

CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probata.

10789-Exp. Sept. 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The Probete
Court for the County of Ottawa,
At a session of uid Court, bald at
the Probete Officein the City of Grand
Have*, in said County, on the 27th
day of Aug., A. D. 1981.

Present Hon. Jtmc* J. Danhof,
Judge ef'Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of

FRED, ARTHUR and ELMER
ASSINK, Minora
Gerrit VerHoof heviog filed la
court bit lit, emended f
2d, 3d and 4tb annul
guardianof uid estate a
tion praying for the alb
•f,
It (s

Ordered, that the

29th
at ten

Day

“

'

THE HOLLXNP QTY
OTTAWA COUNTY YOUNGSTERS PROM RURAL DISTRICTS HEARD FROM.

Tells

AT STATE FAIR

NEWS

More Of

The Jerusalem

Hop« CoDef* faculty
High honors were won by Ottawa
I (1TCU at Voorhecs 4 H club boys at the state fair exhibit last week when they made
nearly a clean sweep in the corn DR. BROWER WRITES ON THE
About 70 facuKy
and and potato exhibits. Honors ware
CITY THAT FELL WITH THE
thatr wfrea tNr« prftcnt from awarded as follows: Irish' Cobbler
TRUMPET BLAST— ALSO
Hop* Collore and Waatcrn Theo- potatoes, 1st, Leonard Wettrate,
OP THE RIVER JORVoftoalSeminary. Tha haU lobby 2nd honor*, Wm. Weetaate, 8rd and
DAN OF TODAY
4th,
Bennie
Westrate
.all
from
the
was beautifully
itifullydecorated
________ with
Delicious
refreshments
“
licious rtfrtiu
*' HanchetteSchool dob. Bernard
By DR. A. J. BROWER
were tarred. The new collare
fae- Oullitfan of Nunica placed second
coile
on his axhibit of early potatoes
present were
history depa
from the same club. The county (Jericho-Dead Sea and the Jordan)
er of the acie
Tennis Veweer
science de- exhibit placed fourth. In corn Otpartment and Miss Shirley P*ype tawa boys won first county exhibit ARTICLE No. IV
of the English deuartment. D.r with the following exhibits: 1st,
Winfield Burgvraff the new Leonard Westrate, 2nd, Wm. WestThe actual distancefrom Jerusarate, 5th, Ed Wasolski from Tall- lem to the Dead Sea, Jericho and
seminary faculty member present.
madge, 6th, John Veenman and 9th the Jordan is only about 25 miles.
George L Kirshraanhas returned Raymond Veenman from the Han- The road, soon after leaving Jeruschett Club. Wm. Westrateplaced alem. passes through Bethany, a
ta Allegan to make his home after
second in the ^rain Judging contest squalid little place, where a halt
the past few years with
and won a tnp to Chicago in De- was made to see the ruins of MartbsHolland Furnace Company in a
number of locations. He is now cember to the National Club Con- tha’s and Mary’s house, and the
gress where he will judge in the tomb of of Lazarus. John 11, verse
Branch Manager for the Marshall National contest.
Fmace Company with Allegan, In handicraft work county ex- 18, "Now Bethany was nigh unto
Jerusalem, about 15 furlongs off."
YaaBuren, and Barry counties as
hibits placed fifth in second year The ruins of the home of Martha
Us territory.— Allegan Gazette.
work end fourth in third year snd Mary suggest that it was a two
work,
roomed house, or rather a cave in
The annual meeting of the VirAgricultural Agent Milham, the rock. It is a wonderful feeling
Cteia Park Mens' Club was held on whoae work is organising and su- to stand there and meditate on
Ifooday evening. Reports of the of- pervisingthese clubs in the county, what has transpiredhere. Lazarus’s
fieera and committeewere given was highly elated over the showing tomb is only a short distanceaway.
pad business of the coining year made by the boys. He states that One enters by descending msny
was discussed. Electionof officers the boys exhibitsof corn and po- steps .and carries a candle for it is
took place at which time the fol- tatoes were superior to those exhib- very dark in there. John 11, verde
lowing were elected : William Win- ited by older growers.
17, ‘"IJien when Jeeus came, he
etrom, president; WUliam Apple.
i .
found that he had lain in the grave
don, secretary;Prter Van Houw,
Three 4 H club champions -from four days already."
Ties president;John Reimink, Ottawa county was accompanied by
Raising dead Lazarus to life
treasurer; and John Klomparrns, Esther C. Lott, home demonstra- surely was miraculous. We do not
corresponding secretary. Follow- tion agent, to the State Fair in De- know whether his body was eming the business meeting « social troit on Friday and Saturday. Ma- balmed or not. We know in our age
time wgs held and games were bel and Ada Schroder from Jenison that when a modern undertaker
who competed at Michigan State lays out a body .that body will stay
Mrs. Uoyd Ketehum prerided at College in August on a demonstra- dead.
the first fall meeting of tbeWo- tion team were selected as eligible
•We read in St. John 11, verse 39,
men's Home Missionary society of to repeat the demonstration at the “Lord by this time he stinketh:for
the Pint Methodist church which State fair competingwith sixteen he hath been dead four days!” Long
was held Monday evening. The demonstration teams from other before this time the custom of emmeetiiw was opened with a song counties. “Adulterationof Tax- balming was in vogue for we read
tiles” was the demonstration. The in Gen. 50, verse 26: “So Joseph
S^atTilBo’clock^
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, secretary winning team will attend the na- died, being a hundred and ten
of dthenehip,who attended the tional 4 H dub congress in Chi- years old; and they embalmed him
National Educational association cago in December.
and he was put in a coffin in
In the girls 4 H style revue Mary Egypt." Embalmed bodies keep for
maetinf in California this summer,
Louse Muller of Coopersvillewill a long time. I saw the body of fang
compete with nine other champions Tutankhamen, and ata> of hia
STsubSe^U^
Hghb^tt Amendment,world fd- for the honor of being Michigan's Mother of 1500 years before Christ,
EwiUp ind world peace. A Pino 4 H style revue champion at the and both were in good state of presduet was given by Mrs. W. Vanden Nationalcontest this fall there ervation. Dried up like sole leather,
Bar and Min Clara McClellan. competing for a sight seeing trip in lowever.
Mbs Lola TeRoHer gave a voad the summer of 1932 over United They had coffins then, made of
solo. Tin aerup book was gtv» by States. Mary Louise, aged 13, wore gold and preciousstones The sarMrs. Glen Bowerman, “Only Fifty a green woolen travel outfit costing cophagus of King Tut is most elabCents" was demonstrated by sev- $4.50 which she made during the orate. They bury their dead like we
*sl women. Min M. Thomas then past year in club work.
do today. Mausaleums of today

Of Present

Day

mtmbm

Greatest

Tire Value in

America

—

tv

sSL^™

D

. .

.

are only copied after the Catacombs of Rome, or the Sepulhers of

plans were made for a pancake supmt to be given the first Tuesday
October. Rdfreshmente were in

with Palestiniansand
Egyptians, I asked why such expensive and elaborate Tombs for the
dead, and on the contrary living in
caves, dug-outa, shacks and tumbled-down homes. The answer of

charge of the new

officers.

of

time

all

X

fs*
^

Leonard Steketee, proprietor of

the following announcement

to

his customers:

1 '

side tires

have been sold by

gomery Ward & Co. for twenty THE ROAD. And the new RIVER.
V^rs. MILLIONS HAVE BEEN SIDE MATE (newest member of
SOLO-MILLIONS ARE IN USE the famous Riverside line of tires)
TODAY. They are of the highest liyes up to the traditions which have
quality it is possible to produce
made the Riverside name famous.
EQUAL TO OR BETTER THAN YET IT SELLS FOR LESS THAN

—

ANY OTHER TIRE ON THE ANY RIVERSIDE HAS EVER
MARKET REGARDLESS OF BEEN SOLD IN RIVERSIDE HISNAME OR PRICE.

They

by one of the largest tire

are

made TORY.

Equip your

car today

world. They are built greatest dre value America
to the most rigid epecifications known!

7^

with

manufac- new RIVERSIDE MATE dres— the
has ever

hirers in the

M

ever before in

the years

of Riverside History has a
genuine Riverside Tire been
sold at these tow prices
FREE TIRE MOUNTING SERVICE

WARD STORES

AT ALL

Here’s how you save on the new RIVERSIDE

MATE

^WINTER

KING BATTERY

Equal

to

$ L35 $

29

x

4.50/20

4.80

30

x

4.50/21

4.85

28

x

4.75/19

5.70
8.00
7.35

31 x 5.25/21

Extra Heavy Plates

x

6.00/20

Bake

33

x

6.00/21

it Extra Sturdy!
tests

$6.95
and - __

PROVE

delivers more power

than $10.50 batteries.
Guaranteed 18 months!

Saturday Only

llrcs

MO $

LI

(6 ply)

7.35

14.30

7.48

11.10
11.70

8.30

14.50
18.10
17.30
19.90

0.90
10.25
11.50

14.40

Ward’s
Trai Bktxars

5 $13.00 S 3L85 $ 7.50

9.30
9.40

9.85* 19.30
10.25* 19.00

sold exclusively

11.05

4.35
4.45
5.25

22.30

8.50
8.70
10.20

•••••••••

22.00

it

holds its charge longer 75C

lads did their best to sell David’s
slings to tourist*.When I listened
to Dr. Shannon the famous preacher of Chicago, deliver his sermon to
the graduating class of Hope College in 1930, I heard him mention
the five stones of David, that the
latter set out to battle the Giant
Goliath with. We know the first
tone sunk into Goliath'sforehead,
and probably was lost; but what became the lot of the remaining four
I told the boys I would buy a sling
25-27
providing you get me one of the
stones David carried.So in a hurry
they had a stone for me. Rev. Wilbur Glen Volhra, of Zion, 111., who
was with me at the time got another, so see. three are accounted for
Oh how the tourists are trickedinto buying antiques. Of course we thieves, which stripped him of his

4.40/21

32

Rigid

|

x

29 x 5.00/19

Any $10.50 Battery!

Haovy Duty

Mot*

29

and the other

RIvmvMw

Rlytrslda
Slxa

—

before”
It was very interestingto notice
how the littleHebrew and Moslem

GUARANTEED TO COST LESS
Mont- PER MILE THAN ANY TIRE ON

ters in praise of Riversides. River-

"H* CLUBS IN OTTAWA
“We wish thru this announce- Moslem or Jew was alike, “We
COUNTY WILL HAVE MANY ment to state that the Steketee know we will not always stay on
EXHIBITS AT BERLIN
Tire Shop, established 13 years earth. We all will die. The soul and
body shall join once more after
PAIR
ago, has moved its place of busi-

-

My

of the thousands of unsolicitedlet- most liberal guarantee ever written,

FOUR

death. Therefore we wiah to keep
ness from East Eighth Street, to a
of corn, pota- new centralized location at 210 the body in as good a conditionas
4 H club exhibita^of
possible. Many were sacrificing the
toes. calves, rabbits, handicraft, Central Avenue; between Eighth
necessities and comforts of life for
poultry, and garden eh*« are ex- and Ninth Street*,HoUand. We
the burial of the dead.
pected to be the largest ever held have establishedat this location a
Traditiontells us about two
at the Berlin Pair next week. There complete drive-in-service, so called,
ruined towers, part of the house
is no questionthat theelqb exhibit and we wiah to take this occasion
of Simon the leper. Mark 14, verse
bulldincut the Pair wffl W crowd- to thank our many loyal customers
3, “And being in Bethany in the
ed with exhibits. If all the boys in who have so kindly given us conhouse of Simon the leper.” Now it is
club work during the P**t yearex- sideration in the past. We extend
hard to say if these locationsare
hlbit, Mr. Milham states there will to Holland and vicinitya cordial
exact, but we know they all stood
be 147 handicraft, 58 calve*. 35 po- welcome to our new place of busiupon this hillside.
tatoes. 25 rabbit,24 garden, 15 ness.”
In Bethany the young lads were
corn, 6 beef, 3 poultry and 3 pig
bound to sell us slings, the same
dub exhibits,a total of 816 boys
OLIVE CENTER
kind that David used to kill Goliath.
enrolled. This is the largestnum"Vr of enroUments of any year School opened last week Tuesday Shepherds make those slings while
they guard the sheep. They puD a
since dub work started. Club mem- with Willard Nienhuis in charge.
bers sinee 1922 enrolled each year There were two new beginners, Gil- handful of wool out of the necx of a
sheep, and then weave a sling. It's
are 1923. eleven.1924, none, 1925. bert Wedeven, and Gerald Vanden
amazing to note how accurate these
thirtyeight. 1926, twenty-aix.1927, Bosch. Martha Redder ii alio atboys can sling a stone. David unfiftr-two, 1928. one hundred seven. tending school again after an abdoubtedly had a lot of practicebe1929. one hundred fifty -five, 1930, sence of four yeers on account of
fore he selected the five stones and
illTMBS.
two hundred rixty-one.
set out to battle the giant of the
P. 0. T undin from the College
William Rose, son of John Rose
Philistine*.
Oub department wfll lodge all ex- of Coleman, formerly of this place
1 Samuel 17, verse 40, “And he
and a friend, visited his uncle, Ja
bibfta hut the livestock.
took his staff in hia hand, and chose
cob De Jongh last week.
five smooth stones out of the brook,
(Wheat may he safely «own after
Mr*. C. W. Dornbos. Mrs. Clara
fUot 18th to avoid the Hessian flv. Meeuwsen. and Carrol Meeuwsen of and put them in a shepherd's bag
ThU year there has been much Holland visited at the home of which he had, even in a scrip, and
hb sling was in his hand, and he
smut In wheat to treating with Henry Boers. Monday.
drew near to the Philistine.”Now
formaldehyde or with one of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Weasels, and
David was surely a good marksmercury dusts on the market is ad- Mr. John Hillebrinkof Grand Rapman, that he killed his foe, with the
visable, fays jmt^I "gent Milham. ids visited John Knoll Friday.
first stone of the five. 1 Samuel 17,
J. DeJongh motored to Hamilton
verse 49, “And David put hb hand
Fertilizerswill not be used as Monday on business.
in his bag, and took thence a stone
o
heavily this fall as nsual due to
and slang K, and smote the Philislow prices of grain. However ferThis has been a great year for
tine In hb forehead,that the stone
tiliser Is advised because of the musk melons. The markets have
sunk into hb forehead,and he fell
better duality of grain and straw been and still are full of them. The
erodoeed and because costs per warm weather put more than the upon his face to the earth.”
This reminds me of a story about
bushel are lowered. A 2-12-6 fer- usual amount of sweetnessinto
thb
incident "One lad made the
tfliaer is recommended for sandy them so the quality has been high.
remark that Golbth was greatly
sod and a 4-16-4 for clay soils.
Many more of these are now consurprised that littleDavis, a mere
sumed each year than are waterboy could hit him at the first crack.
melons. Both are valuable as food
FOR HALE— Pin# building
The other lad said well, why was
as well as delicacies.
cheap. Inquire News Office.
the giant surprised? “Cause a
thirfg had never entered hia head
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was all a fake.
Paris we went through an anthis

In
tique factory where various article*
were manufactured, and then sold
in different parts of the world as

genuine antiques. Perhaps the
slings we bought were made in
Paris. Therefore the souvenirs I
carriedhome with me are real, because I only wanted such as water
of the Jordon, Dead Sea. Gallean

Sea. And

also rocks of various
places. Thev could not fool me on
that very well.
From Bethany the road plunges
into as barren a countryside as one
may find anvwhere. It drops into
desolate valleys, and climbs and
winds around and around stony
hills. It twists and zigzags, and
from each successiverise of ground
nothing it seen in the distance except more hOta, Jagged, zcorchfd
and bleak with here and there a
flock of sheep and goats with shepherds. A few miles out from Bethany we come to the reputed inn of
the Good Samaritan.
At this inn, called theo God Samaritan, all tourist*stop for awhile.
The parableas recorded in Luke 10,
verses 30 to 36 states as follows:
“And Jesus answering said. “A certain rich tpan went down from “
tisalem to Jericho and fell

STORE HOURS—

8:30

TO 5:30. SATURDAYS, 8:30 TO

9:30

a Chicago nine 15 to 6 and then at Richard Barden’* form Vert
L. .
walloped a “House of David" team Leisure corner*, Casco, and t
iBy the
let ua
that
clothingand wounded him, and de10 to 0 Monday afternoon. In old- afternoon meeting will be held
LAS,
the Samaritans were a sympathizen times there was a man named 1:80 P. M. at the farm of Jac
parted, leaving him half dead.”
ing people, and they are today. It
David who won quite a reputation Hildenbrand, one half mile soo
What waa before is now. Again, might nave been possiblethat this
as a thrower, but these long-haired and 1 1-2 miles west of Bum!
nothing new today. Robbers then, wounded man was a Jew. Jews
Mr. Kremer state* that in 1
Senator Geo. Leland, Sheriff Guy Daviditea could neither throw, bat,
and robbers now. Also the methods weiy Samaritan haters. There was
nor run. The House of David seems majority of cases the colonies i
are identical. Verse 31: “And by a repugance on the part of the Jews Teed, Floyd Harter and Geo. Hoffto have as many ball nines as there very short of store* this year a
chance there came down a certain to social and religious associations man of Allegan, and Rep. Fred
are suckers to patronisethem. Sun- that considerable feeding will
priest that way; and when he saw with the Samaritans and this feel- Wade of Saugatuck were in Landay afternoon Fennville started to necessary,so all beekeepers she
him, he pas ed by on the other ing grew worae as the years wore sing last week in furthrance of
aide." This also happens today. on. la it any wonder that the Sa- buildinga new dam at Smith’s mill play Pearle and had made four runs be present to learn how to cor
these conditions lf
if thov
they desire
Vers© 32: “And likewise a Levite, maritan woman at Jacob’s*ell was pond, 8 miles west of Allegan on by the fourth inning. When
have their coloniesin proper or
two
umpires
did
not
agree
on
a
ball
very
much
surprised
that
Jesus
when he was at the place, came ami
M89. The dam would mean the
looked on him, and passed by on the spoke to her, seeing he was a Jew? forming of a large pond that would that was foul by two feet Fennville for winter. Try to attend one
In Ezra 4 we read that the offer add not only to the scenery along refused to allow four runs and the these meetings.
other aide." Possibly he became
frightenedat the sight of a helpless of the Samaritans to assist the the highway but again become a game ended there.
being, as is often the case in this Jews in rebuildingthe temple was good place for pickerel and other
Mrs. Rose Edgar of Fennv
• •
age. Verse 33: “But a certain Sa- rejected.Verse 2. ‘Then they came nshing as well as duck hunting. A recent visit to the beautiful suffereda stroke while at work
maritan as he journeyed, came to Zerubbabel and to the chief of The delegationreceivedfine eacoqr- “bowl” at Interlochen near Trav- the canning factory one day 1
where he was: and when he saw the fathersand said unto him, “Let agement for the project from con- erse City reminded us that the week. She is slowly recovering
him, he had compassionon him.” ua buHd with you: for we seek
servation and state highway offi- county park hr Ganges could have the home of her sister, Mrs. B
Verse 34: “And he went to him, your God ^s ye do ” But they were dala.
just as pretty if not as large an bars Truax. rr
and bound up his wounds, pouring told: “Ye have nothing to do with
• *
amphitheatreat an expense
. , .
ua
to
build
a
house
unto
our
God.”
in oil and wine .and set him on his
Our schools began the new year about a thousand dollars.A rustic Dr. Menold reports that the <
beast, and brought him into an inn.
The point is this: the Samaritan
Tuesday with about the same num stage and seats around the basin break of hog cholera which app
and took care of him.” Verse 35; people were then as they are today,
cu near
HCOI Pearle,
I cat tc, Xiiicgaii
Allegan vuiuity,
county,
“And on the morrow when he de- a neighborly people. They want to ber enrolled, including 92 non-resi west of the lunch room would give ed
• * * A* large number of- anin
dents, three less than last year. Of Us the needed attractionfor con-abated.
parted, he took out two pence and do good to people that even hate
have been ino * ‘ ’
gave them to the host, and said them, or seek to injure them. I the 140 in the high school 85 are certs and speeches.
better care in
that this parrable in taking the agricultural course,
unto him: Take care of him, a
Mr. J. C. Kremer, specialist in
good quali- showing the interest that work
whataoeverthous spendest more,
----- will be
that they command*. The nonresidenttuition
when I come again I will repay
23 for a
and an brings in over $7,000 per year. wunty S
Verse 36: “Which now of

thieves.”
,
way
remember
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